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Reroute Damaged
Trail, p.7

Girl Scouts, 
Bats, p.12

See DORA KENNEDY, page  7

See VOTE, page  9

What Goes On
Wednesday, October 2
8 p.m., Council Worksession, 
Briefing on Countywide Map 
Amendment, Community 
Center

Este artículo está disponible 
en español en nuestra página 
web www.greenbeltnewsreview.
com.

Have you been procrastinat-
ing? It is too late to decide to 
run for city council. It is too late 
to sign a candidate’s petition. But 
there is still time to register to 
vote in the November 5 Green-
belt election.

Voter Registration for City
Election Closes October 7

by Kathleen Gallagher

Being registered to vote in 
a Greenbelt election means be-
ing age 16 or older by election 
day and being registered to vote 
in Prince George’s County at a 
residence address that lies within 
the boundaries of the City of 
Greenbelt. The county requires 
that those wishing to register to 
vote in the city election must also 

Thomas Kemp Retires After
34 Years with Greenbelt Police

by Melissa Sites

After serving the Greenbelt 
community for 34 years, Deputy 
Chief of Police, Major Thomas 
W. Kemp, will retire from The 
Greenbelt Police Department 
(GPD) on September 30.

Kemp got his start in Green-
belt as a volunteer at the Fire 
Department.  He recounted how 
volunteer firefighters would travel 
to Maryland to get job experi-
ence in Prince George’s County 
because of its good record at get-
ting an injured person to shock 
trauma within a short time, as 
well as firefighting opportuni-
ties. Firefighters could live at the 
firehouse for free and run calls 
at night. “In 1983, the Green-
belt Fire Department was a mix 

Dora Kennedy French
Immersion Has Acting Principal

by Kayla Kozak

As the month of September 
draws to a close, Dora Kennedy 
French Immersion School’s aca-
demic year is once again in full 
swing. This semester, an impor-
tant new faculty member walks 

Deputy Chief Tom Kemp talks with Greenbelt Councilmembers 
Leta Mach (left) and Silke Pope during the  Labor Day Parade on 
September 2, 2019.  Kemp is retiring after 34 years with the Green-
belt Police Department.
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Dora Kennedy French Immersion 
School Acting Principal Cynthia Rogers
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See KEMP, page  13

the halls. While acting Prin-
cipal Cynthia Rogers may 
be new to Dora Kennedy, 
she is far from a rookie 
when it comes to education.

Rogers ,  a  na t ive  o f 
the Midwest, has called 
Prince George’s County her 
home for over 40 years. 
She moved to Maryland in 
1970, after receiving both 
her Bachelor’s and Mas-
ter’s degrees in elementary 
education from Youngstown 
State University in Ohio. 
Upon her arrival in the 
county, she began her career 
as a reading and language 
teacher at Catherine T. Reed 
Elementary. Instructing sec-
ond and third graders was a 

job she found instantly rewarding.
“When chi ldren came to 

school, they were like the little 
flowers, the buds. As the year 

Forty-seven mostly Science and Tech students from Eleanor Roosevelt High School gathered Friday 
morning at the Greenbelt Metro. They participated in the Climate Strike in Washington, D.C. to demand 
action on averting the Climate Crisis. Over 4 million students and their supporters worldwide protested 
in what was likely the largest protest against climate change yet in history. See articles on page 6.
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Green Ridge House
Wait List Opens

The wait list opens from Oc-
tober 1 through 5 and applica-
tions are accepted, in-person 
only, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at 
Green Ridge House. An ad on 
page 9 gives additional details.

For nearly 40 years, Green 
Ridge House, at 22 Ridge Road, 
has been home to seniors 62 and 
over and disabled adults who 
were under age 62. This year, 
however, the criteria for resi-
dence have changed, courtesy of 
the Department of Housing and 
Urban Development (HUD). In 
the past, the facility accepted dis-
abled adults under the age of 62, 
although residents are required 

Silke Pope
Silke Pope has lived in Greenbelt 

for twenty-one years and currently 
resides in Belle Point.  She came to 
Greenbelt with her family from Germa-
ny in 1998 after her husband, Joseph, 
retired from the United States Army.  

Raised in a small town, Silke Pope 
brings to Greenbelt familiar small-town 
values.  Her natural tendency is one of 
engagement and activity in the com-
munity, taking on numerous volunteer 
roles and accruing accomplishments 
in Greenbelt over the past twenty-one 
years.  When Silke is not attending 
council meetings and events, she is 
walking her rescued, Greenbelt Animal Shelter dogs, Chip and 
Bambi, around the lake, and spending time with her grandchil-
dren. 

Pope served on the City’s Public Safety Advisory Committee 
(PSAC) for nine years, six years as chair, until she was elected 
to City Council in 2009.  During her tenure leading PSAC, the 
city saw real improvements in safety including the installation 
of security cameras at the Spellman Overpass, emergency call 
boxes on Metro Drive and in the Franklin Park area and window 
guards. Currently, Silke is the council liaison to both PSAC and 
the Senior Citizen Advisory Committee and she continues to sup-
port public safety and quality of life initiatives.

Even before proudly earning U.S. citizenship in 2006, Silke 
became involved in several community groups in Greenbelt.  A 
member of St. Hugh of Grenoble Church since 2000, Silke has 
been involved in numerous fundraising efforts, her most notable 
being the annual Oktoberfest where she is best known for her au-
thentic German dishes.  She has served as president of the Belle 
Point Homeowners’ Association from 2006 – 2019 and joined the 
Charlestown Village Condominium Association in 2019.  She is 
a member of the American Legion’s Post 136 Ladies Auxiliary.

Pope has experience in the field of international business rela-
tions and banking where her bilingual ability, attention to detail 
and organizational skills were critical.  Pope is currently employed 
by the Prince Georges County Schools.

Silke has served on several state and national committees 
including the National League of Cities (NLC) Public Safety 
and Crime Prevention Steering Committee and the NLC, Small 
Cities Council which she chaired in 2016.  She also served on 
the Maryland Municipal League Convention Planning Commit-
tee.  Pope earned a fellowship from the University of Maryland’s 
Academy for Excellence in Local Governance.  This fellowship 
provided Pope with a more thorough understanding of how local 
municipalities function and a strong understanding of governmen-
tal policy and ethics.

Election 2019

Silke Pope and Ed Putens 
File for Greenbelt Council

Incumbents Silke Pope and Ed Putens are the third and fourth 
candidates for city council to submit their biographies to the news-
paper. Their nomination forms have been certified by City Clerk 
Bonita Anderson. See Ed Putens' biography on page 9.

Candidates’ biographies are prepared by the candidates and will 
be published as they are received by the paper.

Silke Pope
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Letters to the Editor

Student Reporters
Students in journalism from 

the University of Maryland 
and Eleanor Roosevelt High 
School are writing for the 
News Review. They are: 

UMD- David Blumberg, 
Aneurin Canham-Clyne, Sara 
Chernikoff, Kaitlyn Cupelli, 
Ben Curtis, Laura Franklin, 
Kayla Kozak, Kaitly Levin-
son, Sean McGoey, Fatemeh 
Paryavi, Gracie Todd and. Ivan 
Torres.

ERHS- Jamie Voytsekhovs-
ka, Wesley Shoemaker

Old Greenbelt Theatre
129 Centerway
301-329-2034

www.greenbelttheatre.org
Members Always $6.50!

Members' Kids Free!
Adults $9, Kids $6,  
Senior/Student $8

All shows before 5 PM: 
Adults $7, Kids $5

OC = Open Captions
CC = Closed Captions

DVS = Descriptive Video Service

Movies since 1938

SHOWTIMES
Sept. 27th - Oct. 3rd

 THE PEANUT BUTTER 
FALCON (PG-13)(CC)(DVS)

(2019)(98 mins)
Fri. 2:30, 7:30 PM 

Sat. 5:00 PM
Sun. 12:30, 2:30(OC),  

7:30 PM
Mon. 5:00 PM
Tues. 7:30 PM
Wed. 5:00PM 

Thurs. 7:30 PM 

FIDDLER: MIRACLE OF 
MIRACLES (PG-13)(CC)

(DVS)(2019)(92 mins)
Fri. 5:00 PM

Sat. 12:30, 2:30(OC),  
7:30 PM

Sun. 5:00 PM
Mon. 7:30 PM 
Tues. 5:00 PM

Wed. 2:30, 7:30 PM
Thurs. 5:00 PM

Se Habla Español
Vaya a nuestra página web 
greenbeltnewsreview.com  

para ver artículos en español.

See our website,  
greenbeltnewsreview.com,  
for articles in Spanish.

  

Greenbelt Community Center at 15 Crescent Rd.
OFFICE HOURS: Monday 2 - 4 p.m., Tuesday 2 - 4, 6 -10 p.m.

15 Crescent Road, Suite 100, Greenbelt, Maryland 20770-1887
Phone: 301-474-4131; Fax: 301-965-8247

editor@greenbeltnewsreview.com (stories, letters, photos)
ads@greenbeltnewsreview.com (ads)

business@greenbeltnewsreview.com (billing)
website:  www.greenbeltnewsreview.com

Community Calendar:  www.greenbeltnewsreview.com/calendar

CIRCULATION   Circulation Coordinator:  Karen Yoho circ@greenbeltnewsreview.com
Greenbelt East: Contact Condominium Homeowner's Association
Circulation and Distribution information also available at:
 www.greenbeltnewsreview.com/contact-us/distribution/

Published weekly since 1937 by the Greenbelt Cooperative Publishing Association, Inc

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Cathie Meetre, president; Diane Oberg, vice president; Deanna Dawson, secretary; Ray 
Zammuto, treasurer; Tom Jones, Pat Scully and Sylvia Lewis.

DEADLINES: Letters, Articles and Classified Ads - 8 p.m. Tuesday. Display Ads 4 p.m. 
Monday, 8 p.m. Tuesday if camera ready. Materials for publication may be mailed to 
address above, deposited in our box in the Co-op grocery store (by 7 p.m. Tuesday) or 
brought to our office in the Community Center, 15 Crescent Road, during office hours. 
Mail subscriptions—$50/year. 

STAFF
Matt Arbach, Mary Ann Baker, Peggy Barrett, Ann Bauman, Kathryn Beard, Judy 
Bell, Judi Bordeaux, Melinda Brady, Jessi Britton, Rick Coleman, Jill Connor, Bill 
Cornett, Cynthia Cummings, Peter Curtis, Deanna Dawson, Justine Desmarais, Leigh 
Ellis, Angie Evans, Ana Fernandez-Napp, Kathleen Gallagher, Anne Gardner, Jon 
Gardner, James Giese, Bernadette Gormally, Jim Gray, Carol Griffith, Mary Halford, 
Amy Hansen, Peggy Higgins, Donna Hoffmeister, Larry Hull, Ginny Jones, Jeff 
Jones, Tom Jones, Suzette Joyner, Jennifer Moser Jurling, Lesley Kash, Elisabeth  
Kevorkian, Sun Kim, Sue Krofchik, Sandra Lange, Sylvia Lewis, Jim Link, Marcie 
Lissauer, Chris Logan, Linda Lucas, Marc Manheimer, Joan Marionni, Kathleen  
McFarland, Cathie Meetre, Jessica Michaca Silva, Mary Moien, Elaine Nakash,  
Carolina Napp-Avelli, Patricia Novinski, Diane Oberg, Marylee Platt, Julie Rapp,  
Peter Reppert, Maya Robinson, Sandy Rodgers, JoEllen Sarff, Pat Scully, Carl Seely, 
Melissa Sites, Lola Skolnik, Helen Sydavar, Nancy Tolzman, Joanne Tucker, Jean 
Turkiewicz, Alan Turnbull, Cameron Weekes, Lynn White, Janice Wolf, Karen Yoho, 
Ray Zammuto, Stan Zirkin and Dea Zugby.

News Review
Greenbelt
AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER

Alfred M. Skolnik, President, 1959-1977

Elaine Skolnik, President, 1977-1985 

Mary Lou Williamson, Editor Emerita

Gary Childs, Editor

Letters Policy During City Elections
The News Review reserves the right not to publish any letter 

submitted.  Letters are considered accepted when published.
All letters must include the letter writer’s name, physical address 

and telephone number. Only the name will be published; the News 
Review will consider withholding the name upon request.

All letters are subject to editing for reasons of space, libel, pri-
vacy, taste, copyright and clarity.

In an election year, the News Review will not print a letter rais-
ing a new issue the week prior to election day, when no other party 
would have a chance to respond.

- September 16, 1999

Low Turnout 
For Elections

For a while I have been dis-
turbed by the low turnout for our 
city council elections.  Well per-
haps, as Molly Lester points out 
the reason is that certain behav-
iors such as the apparent viola-
tion of the city charter, code and 
pay policy is the reason so many 
Greenbelters just don’t bother and 
maybe we should.

It is harmful to increase the 
pay of five positions without 
increasing the roles and responsi-
bilities involved in the position?  
And if, as Lester points out, a 
comprehensive classification and 
salary survey has not been con-
ducted in 11 years, well maybe 
some folks on the council have 
served too long to notice. That 
is truly a problem for all full 
and part time staff.  Pay equity 
and economic justice are critical 
to ensure that all employees are 
being treated the same in similar 
positions.

I hope that Molly Lester takes 
a look at the part time staff 
working in Greenbelt because 
they are not even given a thought 
by the city or their supervisors.  
They perform enormous tasks, 
and they don’t even get a thank 
you, not from anyone, except 
sometimes from patrons.  

Lois Rosado

On Screen
The Peanut Butter Falcon

The Peanut Butter Falcon tells the story of Zak (Zack Gottsa-
gen), a young man with Down syndrome, who runs away from 
a residential nursing home to follow his dream of attending the 
professional wrestling school of his idol, The Salt Water Redneck 
(Thomas Haden Church). A strange turn of events pairs him on 
the road with Tyler (Shia LaBeouf), a small time outlaw on the 
run, who becomes Zak’s unlikely coach and ally. Together they 
wind through deltas, elude capture, drink whisky, find God, catch 
fish and convince Eleanor (Dakota Johnson), a kind nursing home 
employee charged with Zak’s return, to join them on their journey. 

PG-13. Running time: 98 minutes

Fiddler: A Miracle of Miracles
When Fiddler on the Roof opened on Broadway in 1964, it 

explored themes of tradition, religion and anti-Semitism against a 
modern backdrop of radical social change that addressed gender 
roles, sexuality and race. Rare archival footage and interviews with 
musical luminaries explore the legacy of this long-running, award-
winning musical. 

PG-13. Running time: 92 minutes
- Sandy Rodgers

A Note of Thanks
A very special thank you to 

everyone who joined us for all or 
part of Saturday including Mayor 
Emmett Jordan, Councilmembers 
Judith Davis and Colin Byrd at 
the Center for Dynamic Com-
munity Governance workshop, 
‘Growing Bountiful Communities’ 
at Springhill Lake Recreation 
Center.

We are very grateful for the 
wonderful support we received 
from Greenbelt Time Bank mem-
bers and to Herbert, at Springhill 
Lake Recreation Center, whose 
pride and joy in his work ensured 
that we had everything we need-
ed to make the day a successful 
community project.

Our next workshop in this 
series will be on Sunday, 11/2. 
Save the date!

Aileen Kroll
Co-director

Center for Dynamic  
Community Governance

City Employee 
Reclassification

This letter to the editor is 
in response to Molly Lester’s 
letter to the editor titled City 
Employees Deserve Better which 
appeared in the September 19 
edition of the News Review.
See LETTERS, page  7

Election 2019

Once More We Quiz
The Candidates

The News Review once again asks candidates for election 
to the Greenbelt City Council to respond to questions posed by 
this newspaper. This year we ask four questions. Answers to 
the questions will be published during October, with the first 
question’s answers published on October 3 and the remainder in 
subsequent weeks. Candidates are required to submit their an-
swers to the News Review offices before 8 p.m. on the Monday 
preceding the question’s publication date, preferably by email 
to editor@greenbeltnewsreview.com. Answers will be limited to 
250 words. If an answer exceeds the limit, the answer will be 
cut off at that point. 

Question 1: Why are you running for council? Question 2: 
What do you think are the key issues facing Greenbelt? Ques-
tion 3: How would you increase civic participation in city gov-
ernment? Question 4: Greenbelt currently has one of the highest 
municipal tax rates in the area. As additional expenditures are 
required, how should council balance the desire to maintain or 
increase programs and services against the need to keep taxes 
at an affordable level? 

mailto:editor@greenbeltnewsreview.com
mailto:ads@greenbeltnewsreview.com
mailto:business@greenbeltnewsreview.com
http://www.greenbeltnewsreview.com
http://www.greenbeltnewsreview.com/calendar
mailto:circ@greenbeltnewsreview.com
http://www.greenbeltnewsreview.com/contact-us/distribution/
mailto:editor@greenbeltnewsreview.com
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Community Events

More Community Events 
are located throughout 

the paper.

Coming Soon to the Greenbelt Arts Center
Oct 25 - Nov 10 - Motherhood Out Loud

Nov 15 – 17 – Utopia Film Festival

OPENING THIS WEEK!

Jekyll and Hyde: The Musical
A guest production from the Wolf Pack Theatre Company

September 27, 28, October 4, 5, 11, 12 at 8PM
Sunday matinees: September 29, October 6 & 13 at 2PM

Ticket prices: 
$27 General Admission, $24 Seniors/Military, $14 Student/Youth

A portion of Jekyll and Hyde the Musical's proceeds will be utilized for Community Crisis 
Services suicide prevention/intervention efforts.

Apply Now for 2019
Art and Craft Fair

The deadline is tomorrow, Fri-
day, September 27, for individu-
als and nonprofit organizations to 
apply online to participate in the 
City of Greenbelt 2019 Festival 
of Lights Juried Art and Craft 
Fair. The fair will take place on 
December 7 and 8 at the Com-
munity Center.

Now in its 48th year, the art 
and craft fair is a vibrant tradi-
tion. Approximately 70 exhibitors 
are chosen to participate annually, 
selling their own original paint-
ings, prints, photography, cloth-
ing, accessories, pottery, wood 
crafts, musical instruments, toys 
and much more. Joining them are 
local poets and authors as well 
as local nonprofit arts, humani-
ties and service organizations. 
Groups are invited to sell or 
raffle crafts related to their mis-
sion; they may also sell tickets, 
memberships, gift certificates and 
wares with their logo. The fair is 
open to youth exhibitors as well 
as adults. Applications are avail-
able online at greenbeltmd.gov/
arts. There is a fee to participate 
in the event, but there is no cost 
to apply. Artists are selected on 
a rolling basis. For more infor-
mation, contact Anne Gardner 
at agardner@greenbeltmd.gov or 
240-542-2060. Greenbelt arts pro-
grams are sponsored in part by 
the Maryland State Arts Council.

Schools Close Sept. 27   
P r i n c e  G e o rg e ’s  P u b l i c 

Schools issued a change in the 
schedule. Friday, September 27 
was originally designated a half-
day. Now, schools will be closed 
for the full day. 

Safe Driving Class
Monday, October 28

The AARP Safe Driving class 
will be held Monday, October 28 
in the Community Center. The 
class runs from 9:30 a.m. to 3 
p.m. with an hour off for lunch 
(not provided). Sign up to reserve 
a place in person at the GIVES 
office or by calling GIVES at 
301-507-6580. Space is limited.  
There is a fee payable on the day 
of the class.

At Greenbelt Park
Saturday, September 28. Spe-

cial Event: National Public Lands 
Day. Come celebrate National 
Public Lands Day at Greenbelt 
Park. Stewardship events are 
held across the United States on 
public lands as a way to give 
back to the community. Sign up 
through the Event Brite link on  
nps.gov/gree. All participants 
meet at the Sweetgum Picnic 
Area at 8:45 a.m. The event lasts 
until noon.

Sunday, September 29. Green-
belt Park Walk. Join in for a 1.2-
mile walk in the forest along the 
Azalea Trail. Greenbelt Park is a 
great place to work on improving 
your health. Meet at the Sweet-
gum Picnic Area at 2 p.m. 

The campground and ranger 
station will be closed until spring 
2020. Park Headquarters is the 
temporary contact station for the 
park until 2020.

Co-op Seeks 
Board Candidates

Greenbelt Consumer Coopera-
tive (GCC) is seeking candidates 
willing to run for election to its 
board of directors. The election 
will occur at the Co-op’s annual 
meeting on Saturday, November 
9 at 10:30 a.m. in the Multi-
purpose Room (second floor) of 
the Community Center.

Two board members will be 
elected to serve three-year terms. 
Incumbent Amy Drew, who was 
appointed to the board, is running 
for election. Members interested 
in serving as directors are asked 
to contact the Nominations and 
Elections Committee: Donna Pe-
terson at 301-452-2158 or Joe 
Timer at 301-474-6775. Nomina-
tion forms are available at the 
Co-op’s service office.

To be considered, a member 
must: (1) have a minimum of 
$100 in their member capital ac-
count and (2) submit both a brief 
biography and the completed 
nomination form by Monday, 
October 21, 2019. GCC does not 
accept nominations at the annual 
meeting.

Menu for Senior
Nutrition Program

The Senior Nutrition Food 
and Friendship program pro-
vides lunches for seniors Monday 
through Friday at the Community 
Center beginning at noon. Meals 
must be reserved by 11 a.m. two 
days ahead so that enough food 
is ordered. Call 301-397-2208 
ext. 4215.

All meals, which provide at 
least one-third of Recommended 
Dietary Allowances for older 
adults, include margarine, coffee 
or tea and skim milk. Menus for 
the week of September 30 are as 
follows:

Monday, September 30: Bread-
ed pollock, macaroni and cheese, 
collard green slaw, whole-wheat 
hamburger bun, tartar sauce, fresh 
fruit, orange juice

Tuesday, October 1: Baked 
meatballs with Peking sauce, 
brown rice, Japanese vegetables, 
dinner roll, mandarin oranges, 
apple juice

Wednesday, October 2: Glazed 
ham, mashed spiced yams, squash 
and zucchini, dinner roll, tropical 
fruit, apple juice 

Thursday, October 3: Chicken 
marsala, buttered bow-tie pasta, 
green peas, Italian bread, fresh 
fruit, cranberry juice

Friday, October 4: Beef hot 
dog, baked beans, hot spiced 
apples, coleslaw, whole-wheat hot 
dog bun, fruit punch.

Arts Center Stages
Jekyll and Hyde

An epic struggle between good 
and evil will come to life on 
stage at Greenbelt Arts Center 
starting Friday, September 27. 
The musical phenomenon, Jekyll 
and Hyde, is based on the classic 
story by Robert Louis Stevenson 
of a brilliant mind gone horrifi-
cally awry, and features a score 
of pop rock hits from multi-
Grammy- and Tony-nominated 
Frank Wildhorn and double-Os-
car- and Grammy-winning Leslie 
Bricusse.

This production by Wolf Pack 
Theatre Company brings a unique 
take to the old story, aiming to 
show the humanity in the title 
character, his love and loyalty 
and belief that good can triumph 
over evil. Working from the idea 
that Henry Jekyll suffered from 
Dissociative Identity Disorder 
(multiple personality disorder), 
this production shows how one 
man could be both a pillar of so-
ciety and an uncaring, murderous 
sociopath.

The show will run Septem-
ber 27 to October 13. For tick-
ets and more information, visit  
greenbeltartscenter.org.

Bill Leary

New Deal Mixer 
The Greenbelt Arts Advisory 

Board (GAAB) encourages lo-
cal practitioners and patrons of 
the arts to attend an upcoming 
mixer at the New Deal Café. 
In addition to networking op-
portunities, the event will fea-
ture a presentation by the Prince 
George’s Arts and Humanities 
Council (PGAHC) about their 
broad scope of services and their 
upcoming Prince George’s Got 
Talent showcase and brunch. 
PGAHC offers grant programs 
for individual artists and non-
profit cultural organizations, as 
well as supporting public art, art 
education, the Office of the Poet 
Laureate, the Film Office and 
resources for fashion designers 
and other creative entrepreneurs. 
The mixer will take place on 
Tuesday, October 15 from 5 to 7 
p.m. with the presentation begin-
ning at around 5:30 p.m. This 
event is free. RSVP by visiting 
greenbeltmd.gov/arts. For addi-
tional information, please contact 
Nicole DeWald, arts supervisor, at  
ndewald@greenbeltmd.gov or 
301-397-2208.

Greenbelt Pottery 
Raises Funds 

On Sunday, November 3 at 
4:30 p.m. and again at 6:30 p.m. 
the Greenbelt Pottery Group, in 
partnership with the Greenbelt 
Community Church, invites you 
to join the fun at the Empty 
Bowls fundraiser to raise money 
for Help By Phone. The dinner 
event will be held at the Green-
belt Community Church at 1 
Hillside Road in Greenbelt.

For a ticket you will get a seat 
at a dinner of homemade soups 
and desserts and you will be able 
to choose an original beautiful 
ceramic bowl made by one of 
the many potters who work at 
the ceramic studios at the Com-
munity Center. 

The Greenbelt Potters are ex-
cited about once again raising 
money for Help By Phone, an 
organization that provides food to 
pantries and prescription medica-
tions and children’s warm cloth-
ing to people in need.

You can find the Greenbelt 
Pottery Group at the Greenbelt 
Farmer’s Market on Sunday, Oc-
tober 13. You can also purchase 
tickets at the Greenbelt Commu-
nity Church.

Alonzo Washington's 
Ice Cream Social

Maryland State Delegate, 
Alonzo T. Washington will hold 
his annual District 22 PTA Ice 
Cream Social on Wednesday, Oc-
tober 9 at 6 p.m. at Yogi Castle 
(5501 Baltimore Avenue, Hyatts-
ville) with special guest PGCPS 
CEO, Dr. Monica Goldson. Top-
ics may include school transporta-
tion, class sizes, parental engage-
ment, funding and construction.

Thoughtful Discussion
What is the source of the en-

ergy you use?  How does it affect 
the planet?  If you get charged 
up about energy, come to the 
MakerSpace thoughtful discus-
sion group on Tuesday, October 
1, from 7 to 9 p.m.  The meet-
ing will take place at the Youth 
Center.  

At the Library 
Teen Board 

Monday, September 30, 4 
p.m., ages 13 to 18, limit 15 
participants. Earn service hours 
while making your local library 
a great place for teens. Enjoy 
snacks, meet new people, become 
a leader. Registration is required. 
For further information, contact 
the branch either in person or by 
calling 301-345-5800. 

English Club
Tuesday, October 1, 6 p.m. 

Learning to speak English? Join 
the club and practice speaking 
English in a friendly atmosphere 
with people from diverse back-
grounds. 

Storytime 
Tuesday, October 1, 7 p.m., 

ages 3 to 5, limit 30 people. 
Wednesday, October 2, 10:15 
a.m., ages newborn to 2, lim-
it 15 babies with parent(s) or 
caregiver(s); 11:15 a.m., ages 
2 to 3, limit 30 people. Thurs-
day, October 3, 10:15 a.m. and 
11:15 a.m., ages newborn to 2, 
limit 15 babies with parent(s) or 
caregiver(s).

Encourage children to make 
reading a positive experience by 
bringing them to the library’s sto-
ry times. Each program contains 
a mixture of engaging activities 
and age-appropriate stories that 
support early literacy. Stop by 
the information desk immediately 
prior to each session to pick up 
free tickets available on a first-
come, first-served basis. No ad-
vance registration available.

Toastmasters Meet
The Greenbelt Toastmasters 

Club will meet on Wednesday, 
October 23 at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Social Hall of Greenbelt Com-
munity Church at Hillside and 
Crescent Roads, The group offers 
professional, students, stay-at-
home parents and retirees a sup-
portive environment to improve 
skills in communication and lead-
ership. For more information call 
240-542-8625.

Arts Board Meets
The Greenbelt Arts Advisory 

Board will be meeting next on 
Tuesday, October 1, at 7 p.m. 
in Room 112 at the Community 
Center. Topics will include an-
nual elections and discussion of 
an upcoming event in partnership 
with the Prince George’s Arts 
and Humanities Council. The 
Community Center is located at 
15 Crescent Road. For additional 
information, contact Nicole De-
Wald, staff liaison, at ndewald@
greenbeltmd.gov.

For information about Green-
belt arts programs, visit www.
greenbeltmd.gov/arts.

http://greenbeltmd.gov/arts
http://greenbeltmd.gov/arts
mailto:agardner@greenbeltmd.gov
http://nps.gov/gree
http://greenbeltartscenter.org
http://greenbeltmd.gov/arts
mailto:ndewald@greenbeltmd.gov
mailto:ndewald@greenbeltmd.gov
mailto:ndewald@greenbeltmd.gov
http://www.greenbeltmd.gov/arts
http://www.greenbeltmd.gov/arts
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Obituaries

Obituaries
The News Review publishes obituaries of Greenbelt residents, 

past or present.
You write it or we will if you prefer.  We try to include infor-

mation about participation in various activities and organizations, 
where the person lived and something about the family.  A pho-
tograph and service information should be included.  There is no 
charge.

ST. HUGH OF GRENOBLE CATHOLIC CHURCH
135 Crescent Road, Greenbelt, MD  20770

301-474-4322
Mass Schedule:

         Sunday 8:00, 9:30, 11:00 a.m.
         Saturday 9:00 a.m., 5:00 p.m.

  Daily Mass:  7:15 a.m.
Sacrament of Penance:  Saturday 3:30-4:30 p.m.

Pastor:  Rev. Walter J. Tappe

Mishkan Torah
Congregation

10 Ridge Road, Greenbelt, MD 20770    301-474-4223
An unpretentious, historic, welcoming, liberal, egali-

tarian synagogue that respects tradition and becomes 
your extended family in the 21st century.

Shabbat services:  Friday evening at 8:00 PM, 
Saturday morning services at 9:30 AM.
Educational programs for children K–12 and for adults.
Combined innovative full family educational program for parents and children.
Conversion classes.  Concert choir.  Social Action program.
Opportunity for  leadership development.
Moderate, flexible dues.  High holiday seating for visitors.
Sisterhood.  Men's Club.  Other Social Activities.
Interfaith families are welcome.

Historic synagogue dually affiliated with United Synagogue of Conservative Judaism 
and the Jewish Reconstructionist Federation

September 29    10 a.m.
"ACTIVISM

Rev. Rachel Christensen, Minister and Ann Cardiff, guest speaker and PBUUC 
member; with Worship Associates Elizabeth Porter and Susannah Schiller

“Right here, right now is where we draw the line. The world is waking up. And 
change is coming, whether you like it or not.” - Greta Thunberg UN speech, 

September 23, 2019

Paint Branch Unitarian Universalist Church
3215 Powder Mill Road, Adelphi

Phone: 301-937-3666           www.pbuuc.org

Welcomes you to our open, nurturing community

Never put a period where a comma should be . . . 

Whoever you are and wherever you 
are on your Spiritual journey, you 

are welcome HERE.

1 Hillside Road, Greenbelt 301-474-6171 Rev. Glennyce Grindstaff

Greenbelt Community Church
Join Us this Sunday at 

10:15 for

Have Mercy  
on Me

Psalm 91: 1-6, 14-16
Luke 16: 19-31

Christian Science Church
8300 Adelphi Road,  
Hyattsville, MD

The Lord is high above  
all nations    Psalms 

Sunday School 10:30 a.m. 
Church Service 10:30 a.m. 
Wednesday meeting 7:30 p.m.

Worship with us at

G r e e n b e l t  B a p t i s t

Biblical
Confessional

Reformed
Gospel Centered

C h u r c h

Sunday School

9:15 am

Worship Service

10:30 am

Evening Service

6:00 pm

«101 Greenhill Rd. Greenbelt MD»
www.greenbeltbaptist.org

301-474-4212
   @GreenbeltBaptist

Catholic 
Community 
of Greenbelt

MASS
Sundays 10 A.M.

Municipal Building

ALL ARE WELCOME.

Mowatt Memorial United Methodist Church
40 Ridge Road, Greenbelt

Open hearts, Open minds, Open doors

 facebook.com/mowattumc
301-474-9410

Rev. Fay Lundin, Pastor

Worship Service 10 a.m. 
FROG: Fully Relying On God

But now faith, hope, love, abide these three,
but the greatest of these is love.

1 Corinthians 13:13

The Bible Says…   

Sunday Worship Services
New Location

10am @ Greenbelt Elementary School
MCFcc.org

Terry Vanzetti

Longtime Greenbelt resident 
Terry Vanzetti, 62, died unex-
pectedly on September 2, 2019. 
Terry originally hailed from Little 
Rock, Arkansas and lived in vari-
ous cities throughout the East as 
well as for a brief period over-
seas in the U.K. He worked for 
several years as a computer pro-
grammer in Washington, D.C. be-
fore relocating to Greenbelt. His 
greatest loves were music, read-
ing and most importantly, dogs. 
Although legally blind, Terry was 
an avid reader and loved books-
his previous collection had over 
700 titles. He was well-known 
for his Southern charm, gentle 
disposition and kind heart. He 
was loved by his neighbors and 
friends in the Greenbelt commu-
nity and will be greatly missed. 

He is survived by his cousin, 
Susan Beshears, of Sheridan, 
Arkansas. A casual community 
service of remembrance will be 

held on Sunday, September 29 
from 3 to 5 p.m. in the Council 
Chambers, Greenbelt Municipal 
Building. 

In accordance with Terry’s 
wishes, donations in his memory 
should be made to the Greenbelt 
Animal Shelter, 550A Crescent 
Road, Greenbelt, MD 20770.

Edward Holmes
Edward R. (Bumpy) Holmes 

of Seaford, Delaware and former-
ly of Greenbelt died on June 5, 
2019, at age 80. Holmes moved 
into Greenbelt with his family 
in 1942. He attended Center El-
ementary School and graduated 
from High Point High School.

After graduating high school 
he joined the Air Force and was 
a member of the Greenbelt Amer-
ican Legion.

Holmes raised his family in 
Greenbelt with his wife Ann until 
2004, when he retired to Seaford. 

Holmes very much enjoyed 
spending time with his grandsons 
Luke Parr and Gaius and Jansen 
Holmes.

He is survived by his wife 
Ann McGann Holmes of Seaford; 
daughter Lisa Holmes of Green-
belt; son Christopher Holmes and 
daughter-in-law Stacy Hendrick-
Holmes of Severna Park, Md.; 
sister Maureen Holmes and broth-
er-in-law Frank Munsterteiger; 
brother Michael (Homer) Holmes 
and sister-in-law Judy Holmes.

Terry Vanzetti
An informal celebration of 

the life of Terry Vanzetti will 
take place on Sunday, Sep-
tember 29 from 3 to 5 p.m. in 
the Council Chamber of the 
Municipal Building. At this 
non-denominational, informal 
gathering, all are invited to 
share memories of Terry. Light 
refreshments will be served 
afterward.

George “Bucky” Davis died 
on August 9, 2019, at the age 
of 67 after a long battle with 
cancer.  He grew up in Greenbelt 
along with his older sisters Fran 
and Peggy (both deceased) and 
his brothers Mickey Johnson and 
Bret and Bart Davis.  He enlisted 
in the U.S. Navy at age 17 and 
served on the USS Coral Sea 
during the Vietnam War. 

Bucky subsequently worked 
as a driver, operated a vegetable 
stand, did carpentry and remodel-
ing and worked on pool construc-
tion in Ocean City.  He met the 
love of his life, Patty Jackson, 
in 1984.  They spent 35 years 
together before his death in Ber-
lin, Maryland.  In addition to his 
brothers, Bucky is survived by 
Patty and his sons Tony Davis 
and Joseph Jackson and daughter 
Casie Asmus.   He cherished his 
seven grandchildren and his many 
nieces, nephews and extended 
family members.

One of his close friends from 
his school days (name withheld 
to protect the guilty!) remembers 

In Memoriam 

George “Bucky” Davis, Jr.  
Greenbelter on Eastern Shore

by Rick Ransom

Bucky as a somewhat 
hi larious guy who 
liked to party in those 
days.  (That trait ran 
in the family of young 
Greenbelters.) One 
particular time they 
were sitting in a hold-
ing cell in Hyattsville 
awaiting bail for some 
terrible crime like dis-
turbing the peace.  It 
was rather quiet when 
Bucky suddenly began 
singing a jingle from 
a TV ad to which 
all those in the area 
chimed in.  Mickey 
said he was in the 
Marines when Bucky 

was in the Navy.  One night 
when they were both home on 
leave, they switched uniforms for 
a gag, to everyone’s delight.

Another of his friends said 
Bucky particularly enjoyed classic 
cars, and indeed he often posted 
photos from shows he attended. 
Bucky’s brother-in-law Artie said 
that Bucky was wild in his early 

Terry Vanzetti
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years, but that he was just a 
great guy as he grew older.  He 
said he always looked forward to 
having Bucky over because he 
was such a joy.  Mickey’s wife, 
Patty Dwyer Johnson, remembers 
fondly that Bucky always called 
the ladies “darling.”

 I knew Bucky better when 
he was a little more settled but 
still with his nuanced sense of 
humor.  He was always posting 
memes on Facebook which often 
brought a chuckle and sometimes 
a guffaw.  One such meme read 
“Boil a funny bone and it be-
comes a laughing stock.  Now 
that’s humerus.”  Another was a 
picture of a beautiful, potted mar-
ijuana plant with the description 
“121 days and still no tomatoes. 
What’s up with that!”  

When not posting memes, 
Bucky would post photos of his 
grandkids.  He loved taking them 
for rides on his tractor.  They 
called him Uncle Buck.  He was 
a gentle guy with a great smile 
who will be missed by many.

George Bucky Davis Jr
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http://www.pbuuc.org
http://www.greenbeltbaptist.org
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City Information & Events

MEETINGS FOR SEPTEMBER 30-OCTOBER 4
Monday, September 30: No Meeting-Rosh Hashanah
Tuesday, October 1 at 5:30pm, BOARD OF ELECTIONS at 
Municipal Building (library), 25 Crescent Road. On the Agenda: 
Election Clerks, Floaters, November 5th Election Procedures, ‘By 
Election Day’ to the regulation, and Closed Session Interim Contribu-
tions & Expenditures Report.

Tuesday, October 1 at 7:00pm, PUBLIC SAFETY ADVISORY 
COMMITTEE at Community Center, 15 Crescent Road.  On the 
Agenda: Greenbelt Station Forum date and structure, Stop the Bleed 
Event(s), Upcoming Trainings,  Presentation Maryland Emergency 
Response System on Terrorism Awareness

Tuesday, October 1 at 7:00pm, ARTS ADVISORY BOARD at 
Community Center, 15 Crescent Road.  On the Agenda: Discus-
sion of fall AAB Mixer and Election of officers.

Wednesday, October 2 at 7:30pm, ADVISORY PLANNING 
BOARD at Community Center, 15 Crescent Road, Rm.114.  
On the Agenda: Updating the Pedestrian and Bicyclist Master Plan

Wednesday, October 2 at 8:00pm, COUNCIL WORK SESSION 
re: Briefing on Countywide Map Amendment, at  Commu-
nity Center, 15 Crescent Road.
This schedule is subject to change. For confirmation that 
a meeting is being held, call 301-474-8000.

VACANCIES ON BOARDS & COMMITTEES
Volunteer to serve on City Council Advisory Groups. There are 
currently vacancies on: Arts Advisory Board, Ethics Commission,
Forest Preserve Advisory Board, Greenbelt  Advisory Committee 
on Environmental Sustainability,Youth Advisory Committee  
For more information: 301-474-8000

Greenbelt Lake Dam Improvements are Underway
WHAT TO EXPECT:

• Temporary Lake Path Closures
• Lower Lake Level (4 to 5 feet)  

Construction Equipment
• Construction Noise
• Strong Odor
Informational signs will be posted around the lake.

NATIONAL PUBLIC LANDS DAY
Saturday, September 28

Springhill Lake Elementary School 
6060 Springhill Dr 

10 AM – 1 PM
Volunteers needed!

Participate in a nation-wide workday to help reduce erosion and 
make areas safer by covering bare areas with mulch.

Reminders:
• Bring a reusable water bottle
• Wear weather-appropriate clothing and closed-toe shoes
• Students: bring community service forms

Questions? Contact Jason Martin at jmartin@greenbeltmd.gov

Greenbelt Pre-School Program

Mom’s Morning Out
This traditional pre-school program provides activities that encour-
age social development, offers beginning reading, math, & science 

curriculum, develops fine and gross motor skills and encourages lots 
of fun with peers.

Children must be fully potty trained before they are eligible to register.

Ages 3-4 years  Tu/Th  9:00am-12:00pm  Greenbelt Youth Center
Ages 4-5 years   M/W/F  9:00am-1:00pm  Greenbelt Youth Center

*Children may register for all five days with permission from the 
Preschool Director*

Instructors: Gaye Houchens, Shelly Cooper
Pre-School Program is licensed by the Maryland State  

Department of Education #251208
Registration now open!  Sign up soon!  Spaces are limited!

Fall session still has a few spots available!
NEW! Preschool Enrichment & Fun Program

Wednesday & Friday from 1pm-3pm 
Offers more learning and fun for preschoolers at the Youth Center.

Call 301-397-2200 for more information.

Are you retired?? 
Do you know how to swim? 
Want something to do 4 to 5 
hours out of your day and get 

paid! 

We have the answer for you 
at the Greenbelt Aquatic and 

Fitness Center. 

Go to www.greenbeltmd.gov/jobs  and apply to  
be a lifeguard.

DONATION DROP-OFF
Green Drop Charitable Donations

https://www.gogreendrop.com/acceptable-items/ 
Every second (2nd) and fourth (4th) Saturday of the month

Next one: Saturday, September 28, from 9:00 a.m.-12:00 noon
or until the truck is full

Parking lot between City Office and the Community Center
Info: City of Greenbelt Recycling Office at 301-474-8308

Visit www.greenbeltmd.gov for City services, events,  
news and more.

Follow @cityofgreenbelt onFacebook and Twitter!

The strength of Greenbelt is diverse people living together in a  
spirit of cooperation. We celebrate people of many cultures, faiths,  

and races living together. By sharing together all are enriched.

We pledge to foster a community which is respectful, safe, 
 and fair for all people.

OFFICIAL NOTICE
BOARD OF ELECTIONS MEETING

The Board of Elections will meet on Tuesday, October 1, 2019, 
at 5:30 p.m. in the Library of the Municipal Building to discuss 

the 2019 Election and Review the First Interim Contributions and 
Expenditures Reports.  This meeting will be closed to the public in 
accord with General Provisions Article, 3-305 (b)(1) of the Anno-

tated Code of Public General Laws of Maryland

CITY ELECTION INFORMATION
REMINDER - VOTER REGISTRATION DEADLINE

The final day to register to vote for the
 2019 Greenbelt City Council election 

is Monday, October 7, 2019.

For information about registering to vote in Prince George’s 
County, contact the County Board of Elections at 301-341-
7300 or visit www.elections.state.md.us. Forms for voter 
registration and address/name change are available at the 
Municipal Building, 25 Crescent Road, and the Greenbelt 
Library, 11 Crescent Road. Forms are also accessible from 
the city website, www.greenbeltmd.gov/elections.   

All forms must be received by the County Board of Elections in 
Largo no later than 4:30 p.m., Monday, October 7.

For additional information, contact Bonita Anderson, City Clerk 
at 301-474-8000 or banderson@greenbeltmd.gov. 

If you are already registered to vote in Prince George’s County 
but have moved or changed your name since the last elec-
tion, you must complete an application to have this information 
changed. 
**This can also be done online at www.elections.state.md.us.

AN ARTFUL 
AFTERNOON

Sunday, October 6 1-4pm  
Community Center
15 Crescent Road

1pm: Free performance of “Fa-
erie” by Greenbelt’s own Alight 
Dance Theater. If the weather 
is dry, please bring a blanket or 
camp chair as the performance 
will be held outdoors. (In case of 

rain, the performance will take place in the dance studio and seating 
will be provided.) 

2pm and 3pm: FREE Workshop. Make a clothespin faerie with instruc-
tor Aaron Springer. Materials will be provided, but guests are also wel-
come to bring any special materials or embellishments they would like 
to incorporate. Reservations are recommended to ensure your seat: 
follow the link at www.greenbeltmd.gov/arts to sign up online. Partici-
pants will also be admitted to both seatings on a walk-up basis while 
supplies last. 

1-4pm:  Meet Artists in Residence at an open house and sale. Find 
beautiful and affordable paintings, prints, ceramics, sculpture, funky 
jewelry, assemblages and more. You can even order a custom violin 
for the budding musician in your life!

1:30-3:30pm: Meet painter Bobby Coleman and sculptor Kathy Guo at 
a reception for their current Art Gallery exhibition “Co:Structure”. The 
show includes sculptures that visitors can alternately climb into and 
ride on; it is not to be missed!

For more information about City of Greenbelt art programs, visit www.
greenbeltmd.gov/arts or call 301-397-2208. Arts programs are spon-

sored in part by the Maryland State Arts Council.

FREE BABYSITTING COURSE
Saturday, October 19, from 1:00 - 4:00pm

Springhill Lake Rec. Center Clubhouse, 6101 Cherrywood Lane
The course is for  students in grades 5-8 (ages 11-14). Students will 

learn responsibilities of watching children, as well as learn about 
resources like poison control, 911, police, and fire prevention.

Please call 301-345-6660 or email jhering@greenbeltmd.gov 
to register.

Dr. Virginia Beauchamp
A Celebration of Life of Dr. 

Virginia W. Beauchamp will be 
on Saturday, September 28 at 1 
p.m. in the Main Chapel at the 
University of Maryland, Me-
morial Chapel. The service will 
be followed by a tea under the 
portico and in the garden until 
3:30 p.m.

There is handicapped park-
ing in Lot Y and on the side 
of the Chapel with additional 
parking in lots C1, C2 or free 
parking also in the Regents 
Drive Garage (see  transpor-
tation.umd.edu/parking/maps/
umd-campus-parking-map).

Terry Vanzetti
An informal celebration of 

the life of Terry Vanzetti will 
take place on Sunday, Sep-
tember 29 from 3 to 5 p.m. in 
the Council Chamber of the 
Municipal Building. At this 
non-denominational, informal 
gathering, all are invited to 
share memories of Terry. Light 
refreshments will be served 
afterward.

Prayer Group Meets
Weekly on Tuesdays

A contemplative prayer group 
meets on Tuesdays at the Green-
belt Community Church, United 
Church of Christ, from 12:30 to 
1:30 p.m. This prayer is a time 
to pray for oneself, others and 
the world in silence. It nurtures 
inner and outer peace and rein-
forces the oneness of all people 
and creation.

The format for this group is 
an opening introduction, 30 min-
utes of silence and then some 
sharing.  All are welcome to at-
tend from all denominations and 
faith traditions.  For more infor-
mation, contact Patience Robbins 
at patience.robbins@gmail.com.

Blessing of Animals
Bring your pets to be blessed 

at the annual Greenbelt Bless-
ing of the Animals on Sunday, 
October 6, at 4:30 p.m. at Green-
belt Community Church, United 
Church of Christ. The Rev. Glen-
nyce Grindstaff and the Rev. Fay 
Lundin of Mowatt Memorial 
United Methodist Church will 
bless all the animals: live, pho-
tographs or toys. After the bless-
ing, WAGS (Well-Wishers for the 
Animals of the Greenbelt Shelter) 
will sponsor a craft giveaway.

The Blessing of the Animals 
honors St. Francis of Assisi, a 
well-known animal lover of the 
13th century.  The long tradition 
of blessing animals may date 
back as far as the 4th century.

So that everyone can fully 
enjoy the Greenbelt Blessing of 
the Animals, please be sure your 
animal friend is safely and com-
fortably transported to and from 
the event, with water and food 
on hand as needed. Bring your 
dog on a leash and your cat or 
other pet in a carrier. Dogs and 
cats should wear a collar with 
current ID.

If your pet does not do well 
around other animals or peo-
ple, or might be frightened in a 
crowd, you may bring a picture 
of your pet to be blessed.

Even if you have no live ani-
mals in your household, children 
are encouraged to bring any be-
loved toy animal and they will be 
gladly blessed.

Greenbelt Community Church, 
United Church of Christ is lo-
cated at 1 Hillside Road, on the 
corner of Hillside and Crescent. 
All are welcome.  

http://transportation.umd.edu/parking/maps/umd-campus-parking-map
http://transportation.umd.edu/parking/maps/umd-campus-parking-map
http://transportation.umd.edu/parking/maps/umd-campus-parking-map
mailto:patience.robbins@gmail.com
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Join us to celebrate  
Co-op Month! 

 
October 11th thru October 26th-  
Fall Auto Sale with special terms  
and a car buyer service. 
 
October 17th– Thursday- International 
Credit Union Day. Refreshments will be 
served in the lobby. 
 
October 19th- Saturday- Shredding Day 
behind the Credit Union  9 a.m. to 12 p.m. 
Personal Papers only & 5-box maximum. 
Additional details on our website. 

Greenbelt Federal Credit Union 
112 Centerway, Roosevelt Center 

Call us 301-474-5900 
Visit our new website www.greenbeltfcu.com 

 

In May 2019, students from 
around the world came together, 
walking out of school to protest 
politicians’ lack of action in stop-
ping climate change. Inspired by 
16-year-old Greta Thunberg, a 
climate change activist, including 
students as young as elementary 
school age protested in order to 
send the message that even if 
their governments sit idle, they 
refuse to let the planet be de-
stroyed. On September 13, Thurn-
berg and a group of protesters 
were outside the White House. 
Students walked out on Septem-
ber 20 and 23. 

Students Demand Action, a 
club at Eleanor Roosevelt High 
School (ERHS), participated in 
the protests and will be given 
excused absences if they signed 
and submitted a form that verifies 
they are part of the protest group. 

In a recent poll of ERHS stu-
dents regarding their perceptions 
of their community’s relation to 
climate change, 64 percent of 
students said that they did not be-
lieve that ERHS is doing enough 
to lessen its carbon footprint, 
while the rest reported that they 
didn’t have enough information to 
make a decision. Several students 
shared similar sentiments, stating 
that “if the school is doing any-

Roosevelt Students Walk Out
To Protest Climate Change

by Jamie Voytsekhovska

thing, the students don’t see it.” 
Many students suggested that a 
good place to start would be to 
implement [more effective] recy-
cling bins and food waste bins. 

In a recent interview with 
Samantha Osuji of the Environ-
mental Club, she stated that the 
school has encouraged some steps 
on an individual level to do their 
part to lessen climate change. 
“A lot of teachers are advising 
students on recycling, and many 
of them are trying to cut down 
on paper usage.” Along with the 
majority of students, it seems to 
her that the school is merely un-
der a “facade of caring about the 
environment,” and it is precisely 
that facade of caring that is per-
petuating the disastrous effects of 
climate change. 

Of the students polled, 92 
percent said that they believe 
the American government is not 
doing enough to fight climate 
change. But Osuji encourages stu-
dents to help the environment in 
any way they can, through ways 
such as using reusable water 
bottles and to recycle whenever 
possible. Thunberg hopes that stu-
dents will take matters into their 
own hands to protect the future 
of this planet.

Lore Rosenthal (far right) joined in the rally at the Annapolis City 
Dock.
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Forty-seven mostly Science 
and Technology students from 
Eleanor Roosevelt High School 
gathered Friday morning at the 
Greenbelt Metro. They were on 
their way to Washington, D.C. to 
participate in the Climate Strike, 
to demand action on averting the 
climate crisis. Over four million 
students and their supporters 
worldwide protested in what was 
likely the largest protest against 
climate change in history.

The group was led by Green-
belter Nadia Hassan, of the 
Young Leaders Institute. The 

ERHS Students Metro to D.C.
To Protest Climate Action

by Frank Gervasi

student activists were both pas-
sionate about what they were 
doing and knowledgeable about 
the gravity of the climate crisis. 
One student spokesperson, Osha, 
said “We’re here to do something 
about climate change, because it’s 
a big deal, and it’s something we 
are passionate about. We march 
to save the world.” 

(You can see more of this 
story on Greenbelt Access Tele-
vision, Fios channel 19 or Com-
cast channel 77, or online at  
Greenbeltaccesstv.org.)

The Greenbelt Lake Dam Proj-
ect that began in order to repair 
the 80-year-old dam has affected 
the wildlife in the lake, specifi-
cally, the fresh water mussels. 

Freshwater mussels, similar 
to oysters, need water to respire 
and consume food, according to 
shellfish coordinator at the Part-
nership for the Delaware Estuary, 
Kurt Cheng. 

Cheng stated that mussels are 
unique and a part of the few 
types of organisms that can “filter 
microscopic particles in the water 
and eat them, making the water 
cleaner.” 

“If the water level in a stream 
or pond becomes shallow, it 
could negatively affect many ani-
mals in the water but it depends 
on how shallow it becomes. If 
a freshwater mussel were to be 
exposed to air for a prolonged 
period of time such as a day, it 
can try to move deeper into the 
sediments (sand, mud, clay, etc.) 
or move to a deeper area of the 
pond,” wrote Cheng in an email. 

Robinne Gray, the gift officer 
at the Anacostia Watershed So-
ciety, said that though the water 
levels have gone down, the mus-
sels will try to keep themselves 
submerged in the water as it 
lowers.  

According to Gray and Jorge 
Bogantes Montero, natural re-
source specialist at the Anacostia 
Watershed Society, they spoke to 
a Public Works person who said 
that the water levels are not ex-
pected to get any lower. 

 However, Terri Hruby, direc-
tor of planning and community 
development, said that though 
they are trying to keep the water 
levels from decreasing, “at this 
time, it’s undetermined wheth-
er additional lowering will be 
needed.” 

Montero mentioned that on 
September 17 he and a team 
went to the lake and found 302 
dead mussels and only two live 
ones. He mentioned that they 

Greenbelt Lake’s Low Water 
Level Endangers Its Mussels

by Fatemeh Paryavi 

were all Eastern Floater mussels 
and though the death count was 
high, he doesn’t expect to see as 
many mussel deaths in the future 
as a result of lowered water level. 

According to Gray, the lake 
may have enough fresh water 
mussels for them to regenerate.  

When asked about what locals 
can do in order to help the mus-
sels from dying, Montero said 
that there wouldn’t be much lo-
cals could do in order to help the 
mussels since most mussels that 
are farther from the water are 
already dead, and the ones that 
are closer can crawl back and 

submerge themselves in water. 
Additionally, Cheng wrote 

that “in most states including 
all states in the Delaware River 
Basin, freshwater mussels are 
protected and so a citizen would 
need a collecting permit to handle 
them and can’t simply shelter/
adopt mussels.” 

 “I think this is a lesson for 
everybody, I don’t expect to 
blame the town of Greenbelt 
since you’re not a biologist but it 
happened, and we learned from 
it, and move on,” concluded 
Montero. 

Staff members from Anacostia Watershed Society find mussels while 
digging in the mud at Greenbelt Lake on September 17.

The freshwater mussels, also 
called Eastern Floaters, are 
several inches in length.

Empty mussel shells litter the mud bottom of Greenbelt Lake.

Sign Up Now 
For Rafael’s Race

The Greenbelt Elementary 
School PTA is sponsoring the 
annual Rafael’s Race 1K fun run 
and 5K race on Saturday, October 
12. The event remembers Rafael 
Martins, a GES student who died 
in 2009, and raises funds the PTA 
provides to support student field 
trips. Both runs start and end at 
Greenbelt Elementary School, 
with the 1K starting at 8:40 a.m. 
and the 5K at 9 a.m. Registration 
and more information are avail-
able at the GES PTA website: bit.
ly/RR_GESPTA.

-Photos by Robinne Gray

http://Greenbeltaccesstv.org
http://bit.ly/RR_GESPTA
http://bit.ly/RR_GESPTA
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Greenbelt Cooperative Alliance
Celebrate Co-op Month 2019 in Greenbelt

Co-op Month will be celebrated throughout Octo-
ber with a GCA banner strung across some Green-
belt roads, a display in the Greenbelt Library, Co-op 
trivia slides shown in the Old Greenbelt Theatre, in-
terviews with local co-ops aired by GATe and articles 
and event calendar in this paper. 

Sunday October 6
10 am-2 pm Greenbelt Farmers Market Booth 

(GCA)
Wednesday October 16 

7-9 GHI Volunteer Appreciation Social (GHI)
Trivia Night (NDC)

Thursday October 17 
International Credit Union Day, 

Refreshments in the lobby (GFCU) 
Friday October 18 

4-7 pm Co-op Beer & Co-op Wine Tasting 4-7 
(GCS&P) 

Saturday October 19
9 am – noon Shredding Day (GFCU)

Sunday October 20
2-4 p.m. Annual Meeting (GNR)

Thursday October 24  
9 am-9 pm  One Day Meat Sale (GCS&P)

Friday October 25  
4-7 pm Members Favorite Wine Tasting 

(GCS&P)
Thursday October 31  

10:30 – 11:30 am Radio Show (NDC)
Abbreviations: 
(GCA) Greenbelt Cooperative Alliance: 
(GCS&P) Greenbelt Co-op Supermarket and Pharmacy: 
(GFCU) Greenbelt Federal Credit Union: 
(GHI) Greenbelt Homes Inc. 
(GMS) Greenbelt Maker Space: 
(GNS) Greenbelt Nursery School: 
(GNR) Greenbelt News Review: 
(NDC) New Deal Café. 

St. Hugh’s Church 

15th Annual 

Oktoberfest 
October 12, 2019     4 p.m. – 9 p.m. 

 

  St. Hugh’s Church 
         135 Crescent Road 

 Greenbelt, Maryland 
 

 
 

   EVERYONE WELCOME! JOIN IN THE 
   CELEBRATION! SEE YOU THERE!  

Join Us for Authentic Food, Drink and Fun 
GERMAN STYLE! 

 
 
 
 
 

 
Red Cabbage, Sauerkraut, Potato Salad, Pork Roast, 
Half Chicken, Gulasch Soup, Radish Salad, Sausages, 

Oktoberfest Beer, Wine, and Soda! 

Musik Provided By 

PHIL VENTURA 

FEATURING 
S.V. ALT-WASHINGTONIA 
Original Bavarian Dance Club of 

Washington, DC 
DANCE PERFORMANCE at 7PM 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

progresses with what you’re do-
ing, come June, my goodness, 
they are not the same person,” 
Rodgers said. “I still have that 
same exhilaration, that excite-
ment.”

Rodgers remained an elemen-
tary language arts teacher for 
13 years, and when asked about 
her goals, would reply “I’m just 
going to save the world.” For 
countless children, that is exactly 
what she went on to do.

After her time as a teacher, 
Rodgers transitioned into guid-
ance counseling. Following the 
completion of her training at 
Bowie State University, she 
served as an advocate to over 
a thousand young students per 
school year. Advising children in 
the 1980’s, a time when divorce 
rates had skyrocketed and fami-
lies were changing, proved eye 
opening for Rodgers. She refers 
to the experience as one that 
provided her with unique insight 
and empathy, characteristics she 
continues to use today.

“You never know what a stu-
dent is going through. Be re-
spectful of each other,” she said. 
“Take the responsibility to reach 
out and say ‘’I wonder if there 
is another way we could have 
handled that.’”

After almost a decade of guid-
ance counseling, Rodgers ac-
cepted her first administration 
position as the Vice Principal of 
Benjamin Floyd in 1992. In the 
years shortly thereafter, she was 
presiding over 13 county schools 
as an elementary instructional 
specialist, and later, a commu-
nity instructional specialist. She 
took on her first principalship at 
Princeton Elementary in Suitland 
in 1995.

“I would say to my staff, ‘It’s 

not Harvard, it’s not Yale, but 
it’s Princeton. We are about to 
effectively deliver instruction in 
this building,’ which we did.” 
Rodgers said. Under her guid-
ance, Princeton Elementary was 
awarded the title of a Flagship 
School, and her staff have since 
gone on to become fellow prin-
cipals and coordinators within 
the county. Rodgers remained 
at Princeton Elementary for 14 
years, retiring from her position 
in 2009 after recognizing the 
need for more temporary, acting 
principals in county schools.

Cristina Kallon, who has 
served as a secretary at Dora 

Kennedy for five years, has 
worked with four different prin-
cipals during her time at the 
school. To her, Rodgers stands 
out from the rest. “She has defi-
nitely put some more structure 
in place,” Kallon said. “She has 
made sure policies are taken care 
of and that students are following 
the new policies and procedures.”

While Rodgers admits that 
she does not know how long she 
will remain the acting principal at 
Dora Kennedy, she says her goal 
remains the same as it always has 
been, “save the world, one child 
at a time.”

DORA KENNEDY continued from page 1

I would like to take the op-
portunity to thank Molly Lester 
for bringing well researched and 
insightful information to the at-
tention of the public.

On Monday, September 9, 
during the council meeting coun-
cil voted to hold an executive 
session in order to discuss the 
reclassification of five city em-
ployees. This measure passed 
with a 5-2 vote with Council-
members Colin Byrd and Rodney 
Roberts voting against this mea-
sure. I have serious reservations 
regarding the need for council to 
go into an executive session to 
discuss the reclassification of city 
employees. 

In my opinion, reclassification 
discussions should be an issue 
which is debated in an open fo-
rum so that the public can make 
an informed determination as 
to the viability of the outcome. 
Oftentimes, discussions regarding 
reclassification can include salary 
changes and should never include 
the names of those being reclassi-
fied. Generally speaking, tax pay-
ers should have the right to know 
the outcome of any action by the 
city council which may ultimately 
impact the budget. Actions taken 
by wise leaders should always be 
clear and transparent to the pub-
lic. Privately held deliberations 
which may result in the expendi-
ture of tax revenue must always 
be questioned. By choosing to 
hold these discussions in a pri-
vate forum the council is thereby 

denying the public its right to 
know how taxes are being spent. 
It should be remembered that 
members of our city council are 
voted for and employed by the 
people of Greenbelt and therefore 
they work for us. When council 
chooses to go into executive ses-
sion regarding reclassification or 
any other issue it is unknown to 
the public what other items may 
be brought up for discussion. 
Following an executive session, 
the public is only aware of what 
transpired based on communica-
tion that the council provides.

As a long time viewer of city 
council meetings, I am aware 
that council discussions amongst 
its members may sometimes give 
the appearance of council having 
an ulterior motive. During the up-
coming executive session, council 
should be cognizant of the fact 
that just because employees re-
ceive a reclassification does not 
justify that their supervisors are 
entitled to any salary bonuses. 
While it is a known fact that the 
City of Greenbelt pays its em-
ployees a higher salary than other 
municipalities, reclassification of 
city employees should be solely 
based on similar positions. Po-
litical factors should not be a part 
of this decision-making process. 
This same principle should ap-
ply to all city employees whether 
they be supervisory or non-su-
pervisory.

Scott Legendre

Letters continued

If you’ve crossed under Hill-
side Road via the tunnel on your 
way to school, the playground 
or to walk home then you, and 
many others, walked along a 
stony, rutted trail strewn with 
exposed roots. This fall, the GHI 
Woodlands Committee will re-
route the trail.

The existing path follows the 
curve of a deeply eroded stream 
bed along the steepest part of 
the hill. The incline and location 
make a path of least resistance 
for excess surface runoff water 
from Ridge Road and the upper 
part of the hill. Heavy foot traffic 

GHI Woodlands Committee
To Reroute Damaged Trail

by Lynne Slater

has added to the erosion.
The new trail segment has 

been staked out with flags. It is 
on higher ground than the extant 
trail, has a relatively even slope 
and will not become a drainage 
channel when it rains. It will 
meet the current trail at the green 
bridge which crosses the deeply 
eroded stream bed.

Once the new trail is in place 
the current trail will close and the 
committee will make an effort to 
curb further erosion. However, 

since runoff will likely continue 
to be an issue, that area will be 
permanently covered with under-
growth and remain inaccessible.

This trail rerouting project 
is part of the GHI Woodlands 
committee’s continuing efforts 
to preserve and restore trails in 
GHI Woodlands. Last year the 
committee repaired two sections 
of the Canyon Creek Trail where 
they had become undercut by the 
stream.

Greenbelters join leader Bryan Bruns, of the GHI Woodland Com-
mittee, to walk the Canyon Creek and adjoining trails on Saturday, 
September 7, starting at the trailhead on Ridge Road.  From left, 
Lisa Billingsley, Bryan Bruns, Trudi Renwick, botanist Ethel Dutky, 
Velma Kahn, Mara Whitney (with Bela), and Ellen Simititsky.
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Evelyn Reisenwitz (left) and Ella 
Kirchner brought their pup, 
Marshmallow, on the September 
7 Canyon Creek walk.
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Riverdale
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Lanham

Bowie Crofton

Doctors Community Health System is dedicated to helping you maintain and improve your 
health. Our network of care has offices at convenient locations.

Doctors Community Practices at Bowie 
(Primary Care) 
4000 Mitchellville Road, Suites B216 and 422 
Bowie, Maryland 20716 
301-327-0206 and 301-327-0247

Doctors Community Practices at Crofton 
(Primary Care and Family Medicine) 
2191 Defense Highway, Suite 201 
Crofton, Maryland 21114 
410-305-9622

Doctors Community Practices at  
District Heights 
(Primary Care and Family Medicine) 
6400 Marlboro Pike 
District Heights, Maryland 20747 
301-327-0953

Doctors Community Practices at Laurel 
(Primary Care and Diabetes Care) 
13900 Baltimore Avenue 
Laurel, Maryland 20707 
301-276-7396

Doctors Community Practices at Riverdale 
(Primary Care, Family Medicine and 
Endocrinology) 
6502 Kenilworth Avenue, Suite 100 
Riverdale, Maryland 20737 
301-278-8637

Doctors Community Practices at  
Temple Hills 
(Primary Care and Family Medicine) 
5859 Allentown Way 
Temple Hills, Maryland 20728 
240-273-4826

Metropolitan Medical Specialists 
(Primary Care and Family Medicine) 
8116 Good Luck Road, Suite 300 
Lanham, Maryland 20706 
240-283-7158

Health and Wellness Center 
(Urgent Care Inside Safeway) 
4101 Northview Drive 
Bowie, Maryland 20716 
301-284-0850

Schedule an appointment today.  Also, visit us at DCHweb.org.

Our experienced and compassionate team will also support your 
overall health goals by streamlining your access to additional 
Doctors Community Health System programs: breast health, 
digestive disease care, orthopedic services, surgical services, 
diabetes care and many others.

Quality Health Care
Right in Your Neighborhood

Same-Day Appointments • Most Insurances Accepted
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Cat got 
your tongue?
Advertise here 
$19 and up

www.GreenbeltNewsReview.com

Ed Putens
Ed Putens has been a resident of 

Greenbelt since 1970 when he gradu-
ated from the University of Maryland 
with a degree in Microbiology. He 
was also a member of the Univer-
sity’s lacrosse team. He has worked in 
various research capacities for medical 
and research development companies 
and co-authored several patents deal-
ing with minimizing air pollutants. 

Ed has lived in every part of the 
City, starting first in Springhill Lake 
(now Franklin Park); Charlestown 
North, GHI, Windsor Green, and now 
Greenbrook Estates. 

All three of his kids participated in the recreational programs 
offered by the City by the many volunteer organizations, soccer, 
little league, cheerleading, camp pine tree to name a few. He 
knows firsthand that it’s vital for the city to provide continued 
assistance to these organizations so that other children have the 
same opportunity. 

Putens has taken a leading role on senior citizen concerns and 
initiated a Senior Task Force, which led to establishment of the 
permanent Senior Citizen Advisory Committee. He proposed the 
City’s Public Safety Advisory Committee, as well as the Advisory 
Committee on Education (ACE). He recognized the importance 
of inter-city cooperation between neighboring jurisdictions that he 
along with then Mayor Gil Weidenfeld approached this idea with 
the Mayor Joe Page of College Park which was the beginning 
of what is now known as the Four Cities Coalition which now 
includes is New Carrollton, and Berwyn Heights.

Putens was the first resident of Greenbelt East elected to the 
City Council, and founder of the Greenbelt East Advisory Com-
mittee (GEAC). He was an original member of the Windsor 
Green Board of Directors and served for eight years. He has been 
the President of Greenbrook Estates HOA for the past nineteen 
years. 

While on the City Council, Putens has served on county, 
state and national committees to represent Greenbelt’s interests. 
Washington Metropolitan Council of Governments (COG), Prince 
George’s County Municipal Association, Maryland Municipal 
League, and National League of Cities. He has served on the 
COG Human Resources and Public Safety Policy Committee. 
He previously served on the Transportation Planning Board.  He 
has also served on several committees of the National League of 
Cities the Human Development Policy Committee, Public Safety 
and Crime Prevention Steering Committee, and the Finance, Ad-
ministration and Intergovernmental Relations Policy Committee.  
He is the past Chair of the Small Cities Council Steering Com-
mittee (2006). Please vote!

Ed Putens
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Election 2019

Candidate Bios continued from page 1

be 16 when they register.
The deadline for registering or 

for correcting registration infor-
mation for purposes of the city 
election is Monday, October 7. 
Forms and corrections must be 
received by the Prince George’s 
County Board of Elections in 
Largo by 4:30 p.m.

Voters can check to see if 
their registration information is 
correct on the website of the 
State Board of Elections at  
elections.state.md.us. From the 
home page, click on Voter Ser-
vices under the heading Hot Top-
ics. One’s personal information 
should be correct at this location, 
but the polling places identified 
will not be correct for city elec-
tions. The voting machines de-
scribed on the state’s website are 

not used in city elections either.
Anyone with a Maryland driv-

er’s license or Maryland Motor 
Vehicle Administration (MVA) 
identification card can register to 
vote or make corrections to reg-
istration information online at the 
State Board of Elections website.

For those who prefer paper, 
forms can be printed from the 
state website and returned by 
postal mail. No computer? No 
problem. Residents can pick up 
forms at the Greenbelt branch 
library, from the city clerk’s of-
fice or from the county Board of 
Elections.

If time does not permit mail-
ing forms in time to be received 
by the deadline, registration or 
changes may be accomplished 
in person at the county Board of 

VOTE continued from page 1

In 2015, this paper reported 
that a “bumper crop” of 11 can-
didates were running to serve on 
the Greenbelt City Council. In 
2017, it was at a loss to char-
acterize the 13 candidates who 
showed up. This year, with no 
open seats on the council, the 
number has plummeted to nine, 
with all seven incumbents run-
ning, as well as two challengers 
who have run previously.

Incumbents include Colin 
Byrd, who is completing his first 
term on the council; Judith Da-
vis, currently serving as mayor 
pro tem; Emmett Jordan, cur-
rently Greenbelt’s mayor; and 

Nine Candidates on the Ballot
To Serve on 43rd City Council

by Kathleen Gallagher

Leta Mach, Silke Pope, Edward 
Putens and Rodney Roberts. The 
two challengers are Danielle (Lit-
tle Dan) Celdran, who ran for 
council in 2017, and William 
(Bill) Orleans, who has become 
a regular candidate.

Byrd, Davis, Jordan, and 
Putens reside in Greenbelt East. 
Celdran, Mach, Pope, Roberts, 
and Orleans all hail from Center 
City. No one is running from 
Greenbelt West.

On Monday night, shortly after 
the deadline passed for filing, 
the nine engaged in the first step 
of the competition: drawing for 
places on the ballot, followed 

by drawing for the positioning 
of campaign signs to be placed 
on city property. Results for the 
campaign signs are best viewed 
in person and should begin to be 
posted soon, with additional signs 
to grace the Greenbelt Station 
neighborhood this year.

Theories abound on the worst 
places to have one’s name listed 
on a ballot, but #1 is generally 
agreed to be pretty good. In the 
2013 election, then-mayor Judith 
Davis drew last place, and she 
has been moving back up at each 
election since: #8 in 2015, #7 in 
2017, and, yes, #1 in 2019.

Green Ridge House Opens Waiting List

 Green Ridge House, the City of Greenbelt's HUD Section 8-202 apartment building 
will open its waiting list from October 1 through 4, 2019, from 9:00 am - 4:00 pm. Green 
Ridge House is an independent living apartment building located at 22 Ridge Road.  All  
applicants must apply in person and be 62 years of age or older. All applicants must have 
with them a valid State ID or Drivers License and their Social Security card.  We cannot 
accept an application without these two items.  All applicants will have a credit and  
criminal background check performed to determine eligibility.  Applicants should be  
prepared to move within 30 days once they receive a call that a unit is available.  Rent is 
based on 30 percent of one's income within a maximum gross income of $42,500 for  
individuals and $48,550 for couples.  All apartments are one-bedroom units.  Only  
applicants who would consider moving within the next 6 months to one year should  
apply.  Green Ridge House is a Non-Smoking Building. 

The 2019 election for Green-
belt City Council is on November 
5. Early voting begins Satur-
day, October 12. To help vot-
ers prepare for the election, the 
Greenbelt East Advisory Coalition 
(GEAC) is hosting an evening for 
Greenbelt residents to meet the 
candidates.

The event will be held in the 
Greenbriar Terrace Room at 7600 
Hanover Parkway on Thursday, 
October 3, in Greenbelt East. The 
doors will open at 7:15 p.m. and 
the evening will begin at 7:30 
p.m. with a brief introduction by 
each of the candidates. Follow-
ing introductions, the candidates 
and guests have the opportunity 
for individual conversations on 
topics of concerns. The evening 

Council Candidates Forum 
October 3 at Greenbelt East

will wrap up with very brief clos-
ing comments by the candidates 
beginning at approximately 9:15 
p.m.

GEAC urges all Greenbelt 
residents to get out and vote this 
election. Information on early 
voting and absentee ballots is 
available on the city website at 
greenbeltmd.gov/elections. Resi-
dents that are not already regis-
tered to vote can also find a link 
to registration information on the 
city website. Beginning this year, 
16-year-olds are eligible to vote 
in the city election. The deadline 
to register to vote is October 7.

The Meet-the-Candidates event 
is open to all Greenbelt residents. 
There is no cost to attend. 

Where You’ll 
Find ‘Em 

2019 Candidates 
In Ballot Order 

Judith Davis 

Emmett Jordan 

Edward Putens 

Rodney Roberts 

William Orleans 

Silke Pope 

Colin Byrd 

Danielle Celdran 

Leta Mach 

to be able to live independently. 
This year, all those applying must 
be 62 or older and disability 
alone is not a criterion.

The inclusion of disabled peo-
ple under the age of 62 was a 
concern to the city from the first 
opening because Green Ridge 
was envisaged and developed 
specifically to serve Greenbelt’s 
older residents. Accepting HUD’s 
funding, though welcome, had 
unanticipated consequences that 
meant Green Ridge was required 
to accept younger but disabled 
residents from a wider area. As 
a result of this additional pool 
of applicants, many older Green-
belters over the years have had 

significantly less chance of mov-
ing into the one-bedroom apart-
ments that make up the dwelling 
and of taking advantage of the 
services offered. This change in 
the criteria restores Green Ridge 
to the original purpose council 
had intended.

In addition to age limits, there 
are income restrictions, and po-
tential residents must be able to 
move in promptly once an apart-
ment is available. Only those 
anticipating moving in the next 
six months to a year should ap-
ply. Full details of how to apply 
and the restrictions are contained 
in the advertisement.

GREEN RIDGE continued from page 1

Elections office at 1100 Mercan-
tile Lane, Suite 115A, in Largo. 
As a last resort, one can also reg-
ister at any full-service MVA of-
fice during regular hours, though 
registering this way has not al-
ways proved reliable.

Questions about registration 
should be directed to the county 
Board of Elections office at 301-
341-7300 or to the city clerk’s 
office at 301-474-8000. Addition-
al information on the city election 
can be found on the city website 
at greenbeltmd.gov.

Holy Cross 
Thrift Store
Every Thursday 

10am – 4pm

Good, clean clothes for women, 
men and children!  

Shoes, jewelry, books, etc.

6905 Greenbelt Road
Greenbelt, Md.  301-345-5111

http://www.GreenbeltNewsReview.com
http://elections.state.md.us
http://greenbeltmd.gov/elections
http://greenbeltmd.gov
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Support 
the  

Co-Op
Paid Advertisement

  
√ Experienced 

Serving YOU on City Council since 2003  
 

√ Involved 
              Volunteering in Greenbelt since 1976 
  Selected as Greenbelt Outstanding  
  Citizen in 2000 
  Member of State of Maryland Air Quality 

Control Advisory Council  
 

√ Committed 
    Advocated for the Greenbelt Assistance  
    in Living Program (GAIL) 
  Insisted the city establish a Living Wage policy 
    Spearheaded the city’s designation as a charter  
    Playful City USA and the MML Geocache trail  
   
√ Knowledgeable 
    Expert in cooperatives and education  
     Graduate of the Academy for Excellence  
     in Local Governance 

 
Building on the Spirit of 

Greenbelt… and Expanding 
the Possibilities  

 
Questions/Comments? Call me at 301-345-8105 

or e-mail leta.council@verizon.net 
 

Visit my web site, http://www.themachs.net to learn more.  
Connect with the campaign on Facebook – Leta Mach for Greenbelt City Council. 

 

Work Together ! Respect the Past !  Build the Future                   By authority of Jill Stevenson, Treasurer 

Re-elect 

Leta Mach  

Here is a list of a few of my supporters:  
 

  Ellen Noll   Franklin Noll   
  Gwen Vaccaro Dotty Spivacke 
  Donna Hoffmeister Stanley Zirkin 
  Gordon Gainer Frank Gervasi 
  Sue Stern  Mary Ann Baker 
  Darrell Mach  Christopher Scherer  
  Austin Henry  Barbara Havekost 
  Malcolm Niedner Dianne Niedner 
  Steve Skolnik  Barbara Ford  
  Lisa Meyer  Frank Gervasi 
  Larry Hull  Rena Hull 
  Don Rich  Sudhanshu Sinha 
  Melinda Brady  Mali Murray 
  Cindy Comproni Katherine McElhenny 
  William A. Davis Carolyn Lambright-Davis 
 

If you would like to add your name, please 
send me an e-mail leta.council@verizon.net 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Greenbelter Teresa Maxwell 
struggled to find help for her son 
Michael’s depression. Now Max-
well hopes a new therapy practice 
in College Park can help people 
suffering from mental health is-
sues, like depression, before they 
commit suicide, like Maxwell’s 
son, who died in 2016.

“From Silver Spring to An-
napolis, I called approximately 
40 doctors offices to get him an 
appointment and not one person 
would see him,” Maxwell said. 
One doctor eventually told her to 
take her son to the University of 
Maryland’s Urgent Care center.

Maxwell’s eyes glistened as 
she recounted her son’s pain 
at the open house for Clinical 
Choice Services third office, 
which is located on Baltimore 
Avenue in College Park. The 
Baltimore Avenue office opened 
in August, and Maxwell was in-
vited to speak at an open house 
on Tuesday September 17, where 
about 30 clinicians, mental health 
advocates and community mem-
bers gathered to celebrate the 
opening.

Clinical Choice Services start-
ed in Greenbelt as the practice 
of Greenbelt native Taylor Cole. 
Cole says her practices now have 
20 clinicians and she plans to 
hire more. 

“I didn’t like the idea of ever 
going on a waitlist or ever saying 
‘I’m sorry, we can’t serve you,’ 
so we just kept going with it,” 
Cole said.

Cole’s clinicians offer a wide 
range of care, but all are trained 
in Choice Theory.

“We don’t choose mental ill-
ness, we don’t choose needing 
help, but we do get to choose 
embracing support, or reaching 
out for some help,” Cole said. 
She feels Choice Theory empow-
ers patients. 

Jackie Fournier, the Baltimore 
Avenue office’s clinical director, 
said young people and college 
students are more likely to seek 
help.

“I feel like the stigma or taboo 
around mental health issues is 
slowly going away with younger 
generations. They are much more 

open to talking about things,” 
Fournier said. 

Maxwell and Lisa Ealley, who 
run the Michael Maxwell Jr. 
Foundation for Mental Awareness, 
said that Choice Clinical Services 
has been a valuable partner in 
raising awareness.

The Michael Maxwell Founda-
tion, according to Ealley, helped 
students at Eleanor Roosevelt 
High School get a safe room at 
the school, where students can go 
if they’re feeling overwhelmed. 
Ealley also said the Maxwell 
Foundation helps fund treatment 
for people who can’t afford it. 

“We take it a day at a time 
and we try to help others, be-

Clinical Choice Services Grow;
Partners with Local Foundation

by Aneurin Canham-Clyne

Teresa Maxwell (left) and Lisa Ealley (right) talk to a woman 
about suicide.
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cause we don’t want anyone else 
to have to go through this,” Eal-
ley said. Though, it’s not always 
easy to raise awareness or find 
partners, according to Ealley.

 “To me, we were a typi-
cal family. We own our house, 
we both work, we have three 
kids, my two daughters are both 
nurses,” Maxwell said. “It doesn’t 
make a difference.” 

Darnise Bailey, one of the 
clinicians at Clinical Choice Ser-
vices, said that she felt fulfilled 
working there and that the office 
could have a positive impact for 
many people. 

“We all worry about not being 
productive as humans, so know-
ing you’ve made a little dent 
in some of the craziness of the 
world is pretty cool,” Bailey said.

The Michael Maxwell Founda-
tion is sponsoring a showing of 
the documentary “The S Word” 
for students at the University of 
Maryland on October 2.

Beautification Day
Call for Volunteers

Volunteers are needed to help 
spruce up the grounds at Green-
belt Elementary School on Sun-
day, September 29 from 3 to 5 
p.m.

The team will 
be weeding, trim-
ming and mulch-
ing.  No experi-
ence is necessary 
and all ages are 
welcome.  Bring 
your favorite tools, 
g loves  and  wa -
ter bottles.  Some 
tools and gloves 
will be provided.  
Big shovels and 
wheelbarrows are 
needed, so please 
bring if you have 
them.  Any length 
of time is helpful, 
even just 30 min-
utes.  If coming 
from 3 to 5 is not 
feasible, coming 
at 5 p.m. to help 
clean up would be 
helpful as well.  

For  more  in -
fo rmat ion ,  con -
tact Ingrid Hass, 
P TA  B e a u t i f i -
c a t i o n  c hair,  at  
ingridcowanhass@
larkov.de. -Photos by Ingrid Cowan Hass

Volunteers help out at previous Beautification 
Days at Greenbelt Elementary School.

Springhill Lake
Family Activities

Every Sunday afternoon from 
1:30 to 3:30 p.m. from Septem-
ber 15 to December 15 there are 
group games and drop-in gym 
time for families at Springhill 
Lake Recreation Center.

Is Greenbelt
A Strong Town?

On Tuesday, October 8, author 
Charles L. Chuck Marohn, Jr., 
founder of Strong Towns and 
author of the new book Strong 
Towns: a Bottom-Up Revolution 
to Rebuild American Prosperity, 
will discuss the book at 8 p.m. 
at the Community Center, Room 
201, followed by a book signing 
and community discussion.

mailto:ingridcowanhass@larkov.de
mailto:ingridcowanhass@larkov.de
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PRELIMINARY AGENDA  

GHI BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
Thursday, October 3, 2019 

GHI ADMINISTRATION BUILDING 
 

 
 GHI ADMINISTRATION BUILDING 
 GHI ADMINISTRATION BUILDING 

 

GHI ADMINISTRATION BUILDING 

A) GHI Special Open Session Meeting – begins at 7:00 p.m. 
• Approve Motion to hold an Executive Session 

Meeting on October 3, 2019 
B) GDC Executive Session Meeting – begins after the GHI 

Special Open Session meeting adjourns 
• Approve Minutes of Executive Session Meeting 

Held on August 15, 2019 
 

C) GHI Executive Session Meeting – begins after the GDC 
Executive Session Meeting adjourns 
• Approve Minutes of Executive Session Meeting 

Held on September 5, 2019 
• Member Financial Matters 
• Consider Approval of the Following Contracts 

o 2019 Fall Concrete Repair Contract - first 
reading 

o Selection of an Independent Audit Firm for 
the 2019 External Audit - 1st reading 

• A Member Complaint Matter 
 

D) GDC Open Session Meeting – begins at 7:45 p.m. 
• Approve Minutes of Open Session Meeting Held on 

August 15, 2019 
 

E) GHI Open Session Meeting – begins after the GDC Open 
Session Meeting adjourns 
• Announcement of a Complaint Hearing Held in a 

Closed Meeting on September 26, 2019  
• Announcement of Executive Session Meeting held 

on October 3, 2019 
• Approve Minutes of Special Open Session Meeting 

held on September 5, 2019 
• Approve Minutes of Regular Open Session Meeting 

held on September 5, 2019 
• Permit Request to Replace a Metal Shed with a 6’x8’ 

Wooden Shed in the Garden-side Yard at 59G Ridge 
Rd that Requires an Exception to GHI Rule § 
IX.D.3. 

• Permit Request to Construct a Roof over a New 
Service-side Porch Stoop at 2-R Gardenway, that 
Requires an Exception to GHI Rule § X.H.3. 

• Permit Request to Install a Service-side Chain Link 
Fence at 12-G Hillside that Requires Consideration 
of GHI Rule § VII.B.1.c 

• Review Recommendations of the Member Outreach 
Committee Member Survey Report.  

• Item of Information 
o Attorney’s Response re: Question about 

Multi-year Contracts 
 

 

 

To request a sign language interpreter for a board meeting,  
go to http://www.ghi.coop/content/interpreter-request-form, 
or go to the GHI Office (One Hamilton Place) or contact us 
by phone (301-474-4161) or fax (301-474-4006). 

Regular Board meetings are open to Members 
For more information, visit our website: www.ghi.coop 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Lauren Weiss, director of 
Leasing at Capital Office Park 
(COP), asserted at the city coun-
cil worksession on September 16 
that “we have definitely made 
headway” since the December 
2016 sale by Mack-Cali, with 
close to 69 percent overall occu-
pancy. Joined by Senior Property 
Manager, Terri Gavin, these two 
representatives of Morning-Calm 
Management (MCM), the present 
owners of COP, were on hand to 
give an update on the situation 
there with Mayor Emmett Jordan 
saying that Greenbelt was “for-
tunate to have this very diverse 
economic base.”

Located in quick proximity to 
both I-95, 295 and the Greenbelt 
Metro Station, COP consists of 
six buildings whose tenants in-
clude many professionals and 
various associations within its 
roughly 800,000 square feet of 
office space.

Weiss said that their 7 million 
dollar capital improvement pro-
gram provided by MCM  is well 
underway. Interior renovations 
include bathrooms, hallways and 
lobbies. Exterior projects include 
a new pavilion and an outside/in-
side security camera system. She 
said that all of this has engen-
dered a positive reception from 
the tenants.

Currently, MCM provides a 
private shuttle for tenants to and 
from the Greenbelt Metro Sta-
tion, available for three and a 
half hours in the morning and 
evening. Yet, they are open to 
expanding those hours based on 
need if their tenants so wish. 
This is supplemental to existing 
Metrobus and Prince George’s 
County shuttle, The Bus, routes.

For close to seven months, 
the COP food pavilion is one of 
seven food truck hubs in Prince 
George’s County. Days of service 
change weekly. Gavin described 
the monetary and permit difficul-
ties affecting food truck owners 
in the county, including a $3,500 
annual license and the need for 
a permit from both the Fire and 
Health Departments, as well as 
the cost for COP in obtaining a 
hub license. This has made do-
ing business expensive. Yet, she 
said the county is moving toward 
making changes that would lower 
costs, thus creating more hubs 
and bringing in more trucks.

Currently, COP does not house 
any medical practices. According 
to Weiss, “medical is a fine dance 
and one must be careful how you 
intermingle” it with professional 
services. It requires things like an 
outside door and additional hours 
of operation. Yet, MCM is open 
to more ancillary medical services 
in the future. At this time, COP 
does have an acupuncturist, mas-
sage therapist, a wellness group 
and a trainer.

COP has been offering the 
Spec Suites in the Office Park 
program, “very hot in the Metro 
area,” said Weiss. Great for small 
businesses and start-ups, COP 
completely creates an office, start-
ing at the 650 sq. ft. size and up 
to 2100 sq. ft. It is a very flex-
ible arrangement, not requiring a 
five to 10 year lease.

Even though the property has 
some small unused parcels of 
land, MCM does not plan on any 
further development. An excess 
in office space is a national pre-

dicament, with some companies 
opting for converting some of 
their holdings into residential and 
retail units. Weiss said that MCM 
has no such plans at the moment. 
They are instead focused on in-
creasing occupancy.

Jordan asked about possible 
MCM involvement in the re-
paving of the bike/pedestrian 
path running from Ivy Lane to  
Kenilworth Avenue. It has been 
close to seven years since last 
done, during the COP ownership 
by Mack-Cali. Gavin and Weiss 
responded that the area was not 
MCM property, but both sides 
expressed an openness to work 
together on this in the future.

MCM was interested in help 
from the city in developing a 

Capital Office Park Owners
Update Greenbelt Council 

by Matthew Arbach

safer system of crosswalks, to 
and within the COP. They also 
requested aid in the removal and 
replanting of trees on Ivy Lane, 
which would have to include 
Pepco as there are hanging power 
lines involved.

MCM is committed to partner-
ing with the city in advertising 
Greenbelt programs and services 
to their tenants. Suggestions of 
public art and expanded use of 
the pavilion for music events 
were put forth.

Weiss and Gavin were very 
optimistic about the future for 
COP.  Jordan declared them im-
portant stakeholders and part of 
the multiuse environment in the 
City of Greenbelt.

During the annual open forum 
in the Community Center on Sat-
urday, September 21, Greenbelt 
received appraisals for its com-
munity engagement and a call for 
safety improvements. 

The forum, hosted by the Se-
nior Citizen Advisory Commit-
tee, drew an audience of about 
30 community members who 
expressed their thoughts and con-
cerns about the city’s perfor-
mance over the past year.

When Betty Timer, secre-
tary of the committee, asked the 
crowd if they liked Greenbelt, 
hands instantly flew up.

Everyone was in agreement 
over the city’s efforts to promote 
community engagement through 
various events and activities.

“There are things for new-
borns to senior citizens,” said 
Elisabeth Kevorkian, who moved 
to Greenbelt two and a half years 
ago. She is a part of the Golden 
Age Club and enjoys Tuesday’s 
meetings to play Scrabble as well 
as Friday’s knitting and crochet-
ing for Gifts from the Heart.

Another area of approval was 
the infrastructure of the city, 
which allows the community to 
stay connected. Some noted how 
walkable and bike friendly the 
city is while others appreciated 
the closeness between the Com-
munity Center, Roosevelt Center 
and the Library.

Compliments were paid to the 
Public Works Department for the 
maintenance of Greenbelt’s foli-
age and removal of trash. Local 
cooperatives, the grocery store 
in particular, received applause, 
and services such as Greenbelt 
CARES and GAIL were recog-
nized for providing much-needed 
aid and supplies to members of 
the community.

Following the airing of posi-
tives of Greenbelt was an open 
discussion concerning areas for 
improvement. 

Many residents raised unsafe 
driving, specifically speeding and 
ignoring traffic signs. The Co-op 
grocery store’s parking lot proved 

Advisory Committee Forum
Offers Comment Opportunity

by Kait Levinson

to be a source of concern. People 
driving down the one-way streets 
don’t always drive in the correct 
direction, leaving on-goers wary 
of being hit. Other areas for im-
provement included the municipal 
parking lot and the parking area 
at Greenbelt post office.

Other safety matters included 
the staircase in the back of the 
Community Center closest to the 
Library. The area is poorly lit, 
even in daylight, and the stairs’ 
appearance may cause confusion 
for the elderly or visually im-
paired, Timer said, as they could 
confuse the staircase for a ramp.

Currently, visitors can see 
black strips on the end of each 
step. These are in place to warn 
people that they must move from 
one stair to the next. While they 
are only temporary, they will 
serve as a trial to see if they 
are useful in preventing mishaps 
when using the staircase.

Affordable housing was next 
addressed as it was pointed out 
that the demand for homes con-
tinues to increase as does the 
number of apartments developers 
want to build in our area. Mayor 
Emmett Jordan pointed out the 
importance of protecting the ex-
isting affordable housing from 
future changes.

Amanda Jennings and her hus-
band, Daniel Thies, who moved 
to Greenbelt in December 2018, 
said buying their house was less 
expensive than renting. Even 
veteran Greenbelt residents could 
feel the bump in prices.

“I know we don’t have enough 
here to actively age in place,” 
said Rebeckah Sutfin. While 
senior citizens hope to remain 
in their city instead of nursing 
homes, they may face challenges 
as the cost of living in Greenbelt 
starts to climb, Sutfin said.

Timer concluded the meeting 
by explaining that issues dis-
cussed during the forum would 
be prioritized and then sent to 
the city council for further con-
sideration.

Public Lands Day 
At Greenbelt Park

Greenbelt Park will celebrate 
National Public Lands Day 2019 
on Saturday, September 28 from 
8:45 a.m. to noon. Participants 
will meet at the Sweetgum Picnic 
Area. There are many volunteer 
projects from trail maintenance to 
campground rehabilitation.

The Park is teaming up with 
the National Park Conservation 
Association with a big Volunteer 
Day to help improve the trails 
and campground.  The camp-
ground is closed at this time but 
participants will get special ac-
cess to see the first portion of the 
improvements and can volunteer 
to help with some of the camp-
ground maintenance. There is 
also the opportunity to help with 
a trail project.     

Pre-registration is necessary 
and easy through Event Brite 
(eventbrite.com/e/greenbelt-
park-is-getting-a-face-lift-tickets-
68635864719?aff=erelexpmlt).    

The Park will give out water 
bottles, T-shirts and a pass to 
visit any National Park, free, 
through September 2020.

Star Party Saturday
The Astronomical Society of 

Greenbelt will host a star party, 
free and open to the public, on 
Saturday evening, September 28 
at the City Observatory, located 
at Northway Fields. Attendees 
can expect to see Jupiter, Saturn 
and deep sky objects (nebulae, 
star clusters and galaxies) cur-
rently high in the sky, viewed 
through our observatory telescope 
and astronomical camera. As 
always, visitors are welcome to 
set up their own telescopes on 
the hill.

Observing will begin around 8 
p.m. and continue for two hours. 
Attendees are asked to park in 
the ballfield lot, not up on the 
hill, unless bringing a telescope. 
The star party will be canceled 
without notice if it is hopelessly 
cloudy.

http://eventbrite.com/e/greenbelt-park-is-getting-a-face-lift-tickets-68635864719?aff=erelexpmlt
http://eventbrite.com/e/greenbelt-park-is-getting-a-face-lift-tickets-68635864719?aff=erelexpmlt
http://eventbrite.com/e/greenbelt-park-is-getting-a-face-lift-tickets-68635864719?aff=erelexpmlt
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GREENBELT AMERICAN LEGION POST 136 RESTAURANT 
6900 GREENBELT ROAD, GREENBELT, MD 20770 

October’s Monthly Specials 
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

 2 
Lunch: Spaghetti 
and Meatballs 
 
Dinner: Stuffed 
Pork Chops 

3 
Lunch: Patty Melt 
 
Dinner: Fried Chicken 

4 
Lunch: Shrimp 
Scampi 
 
Dinner: Beer 
Battered Haddock 

5 
 

Steak 
‘n’ 

Shrimp 

6 
Commander’s Café 

Jumbo Lump 
Crab Cake 

Or 
Pot Roast 

9 
Lunch: Steak ‘n’ 
Cheese Sub 
 
Dinner: Stuffed 
Chicken Breast 

10 
Lunch: Cabbage Rolls 
 
Rib Nite 

11 
Lunch: Broiled 
Salmon 
 
Dinner: Stuffed 
Shrimp  

12 
 

Prime 
Rib 

 13 
Commander’s Café 
Cajun Shrimp Pasta 

Or 
Roasted Turkey 

16 
Lunch: Fried 
Chicken 
 
Dinner: Meatloaf 
Platter 

17 
Lunch: Chicken Pot Pie 
 
Steak  Nite 

18 
Lunch: Cajun Catfish 
 
Dinner: Jumbo Lump 
Crab Cake 

19 
 

Chicken 
Olivia 

20 
Commander’s Café 

Panko Crusted 
Orange Roughy 

Or 
Lasagna 

 

23 
Lunch: Chicken 
Salad Sandwich 
 
Dinner: Beef Kabob 

24 
Lunch: Smothered 
Chicken 
 
Rib Nite 

25 
Lunch: Steamed 
Shrimp 
 
Dinner: Broiled 
 Salmon 

26 
 

Seafood 
Pasta 

27 
Commander’s Café 

Crab Imperial 
Or 

Petite New York 
Strip Steak 

30 
Lunch: Steak 
Quesadilla 
 
Dinner: Bourbon 
Glazed Pork Chops 

31 
Lunch: Open Face 
Turkey Sandwich 
 
Dinner: Fried Chicken 

 GREENBELT POST 136 CRAB FEAST 
Sunday, October 20th 
2:00 PM to 5:00 PM 

Tickets: $55.00 
(Only 150 Tickets Sold) 
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 

HOURS OF OPERATION 
(Closed on Mondays and Tuesdays) 

Dinner 
Wednesday, Thursday & Saturday: 

4:30 PM - 8:00 PM 
Friday: 4:30 PM - 8:30 PM 

Sunday Commander’s Café: 
4:00 PM - 7:00 PM 

Breakfast 
Sunday: 8:30 AM - 12:30 PM 

Lunch 
Wednesday to Friday: 
11:00 AM - 4:30 PM 

While you are here enjoying a lunch or dinner, look into how you too 
could join the Legion, Sons of the American Legion or Auxiliary Unit 
#136. By joining you can participate in many different events and 
activities at the Post throughout the year. Visit us on the web at 

http://www.greenbeltmdpost136.org 

Bowie Country Club 
7420 Laurel Bowie Rd. 

Bowie, MD 20715  

GREENBELT AMERICAN LEGION POST 136 
2nd Annual Golf Tournament 

October 11, 2019 

Registration: 8:00 AM 
Shotgun Start: 9:00 AM 

Banquet to follow at the Post... 
For more info, contact Brian Crabill at 

(301) 345-0136, ext. 1 

Bats are an important part 
of the ecosystem, so Troop 27 
decided to raise money to help 
educate Greenbelters and prevent 
bat populations from declining. 
The Juniors did a fundraiser for 
the Bat Conservation Foundation 
to get their Bronze Award. At 
that point, they transition from 
a Junior to a Cadette. To get 
the award, they needed to do a 
project that benefits society. We 
helped dispel common myths that 
make people afraid of bats.

All of the statements below 
are wrong, so if you are scared 
of bats because of these reasons, 
then you can stop!

1. Bats are the most common 

carrier of rabies. False!
2. Bats look for your hair to 

get entangled in. False!
3. Bats never clean them-

selves. False!
The fact that most people 

loved to learn is that a single bat 
can eat up to 9,600 mosquitos 
each night. We had fun teach-
ing adults and kids how bats are 
good for the ecosystem. They 
raised $320 dollars from hard 
work at the Farmers Market and 
this money will go to Bat Con-
servation International to support 
research into a cure for white-
nose syndrome, which has killed 
millions of bats in the United 
States.

Girl Scouts Farmers Market 
Booth goes to Bat for Bats
by the Juniors of Troop 27, Calista Ausema, Eleanor Colarco, Seren 

Lerusse, Iris Gaycken, Kira Moore and Cathy Breen

Girl Scout Troop 27 raises funds for Bats at the Farmers Market.
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Greenbelt Station residents enjoy a concert by the University of Maryland Clarinet Quartet in 
their neighborhood Central Park on Sunday, September 22, arranged by the Greenbelt Recreation 
Department. The performers, Alex Gehring, Patrick Lill, Ella Misangyi and Kenny Wang, are all 
undergraduate music majors.
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Mary Ernsberger, Carol 
Griffith, Gina Mai Denn 
and John Cooper discuss 
Griffith's garden during 
the Greenbelt Garden Tour 
on September 22. Griffith 
makes use of containers 
for much of her gardening, 
including a potted Japanese 
Maple and dwarf butterfly 
bush.
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Based on information released by the Greenbelt Police Department, 
www.greenbeltmd.gov/police 

Dates and times are those when police were first contacted about 
incidents.

Police Blotter

The Department is offering a reward of up to $1,000 for information 
leading to the arrest and conviction of a suspect in any of the unsolved 

crimes reported in the blotter.   
Call 1-866-411-TIPS.

People may anonymously report suspected drug activity by calling the 
Drug Tip Line at 240-542-2145.

Greenbelt Listings 
 
Greenbelt renters: if you 
love Greenbelt life, talk to 
me about buying! You can 
own one of these for the 
same or less than your rent. 
Seriously. 
 
6P Plateau Place 
New siding, windows, doors! 
This 2br 1 bath frame unit sits 
on a bluff overlooking the 
deep woods surrounding 
Greenbelt. Gorgeous autumn 
views. $130,000.  
 
6E Plateau Place  
New siding, windows, doors! 
2BR 1BA wide-style frame, 
fresh paint and refinished 
floors, smart IKEA kitchen, 
beautifully creative sun & 
shade gardens. $130,000. 
 
14Z3 Laurel Hill Road 
Half bath on main level! 3 Br 
end unit tucked into the deep 
woods. Sit under the trees in 
your own hot tub, enjoy an 
extra hideaway with a big 
wooden shed at the back of 
the yard. $199,000. 

 

Kim Kash 
301-789-6294 

kkash@caprikarealty.com 
www.caprikarealty.com 

 
 
	 Office: 410-571-4080 

Robbery
September 15, 9:53 p.m., 

Frankfort Drive near Ora Glen 
Drive. A man reported that when 
walking from the bus stop to a 
residence, he believes he was 
punched from behind, which 
left him unconscious. When he 
regained consciousness he discov-
ered his carry bag and cell phone 
had been taken. He refused medi-
cal treatment for minor injuries.

DWI/DUI
September 11, 9:14 p.m., 

Breezewood Drive near Edmon-
ston Terrace. A 29-year-old resi-
dent was arrested and charged 
with driving while impaired by 
alcohol and other traffic-related 
charges after being stopped for a 
traffic violation. He was released 
on citations pending trial.

September 14, 1:04 a.m., Ke-
nilworth Avenue near Greenbelt 
Road. A 38-year-old resident was 
arrested and charged with driving 
while impaired by alcohol and 
other traffic-related charges after 
being stopped for a traffic viola-
tion. He was released on citations 
pending trial.

Theft
September 11, 11:26 p.m., 

6000 block Springhill Drive. A 
woman’s purse was taken from 
her balcony by a man described 
as black, wearing a white-and-
blue jacket. A credit card in the 
purse was later used to make 
unauthorized purchases.

September 17, 7:55 a.m., 400 
block Ridge Road. A white-and-
teal-color Free Sprit bicycle was 
taken from a laundry room be-
tween September 12 and Septem-
ber 13.

Disorderly Conduct
September 14, 12:01 a.m., 

6200 block Springhill Drive. A 
37-year-old resident was arrested 
and charged with disorderly con-
duct after officers responded to 
a report of a man screaming and 
refusing to leave a residence. He 
was transported to the Depart-
ment of Corrections for a hearing 
before a district court commis-
sioner.

Burglary
September 13, 4:10 a.m., 5500 

block Cherrywood Lane. Offi-

cers responded to a report of an 
activated burglar alarm at Dem-
my’s Pharmacy. The front door 
was broken out and an unknown 
quantity of medication was taken.

September 15, 10:18 p.m., 
8100 block Mandan Terrace. A 
woman heard a loud bang at her 
front door and then observed a 
man facing away from it, kick-
ing it in. He then fled the area 
on foot.

Vandalism
September 14, 6:23 p.m., 6000 

block Springhill Drive. A rock 
was used to break out the bed-
room window of a residence.

September 16, 5:56 p.m., 6000 
block Greenbelt Road. A 38-year-
old resident was arrested and 
charged with malicious destruc-
tion after he allegedly vandalized 
a cash register and threw liquor 
bottles inside Greenbelt Liquors. 
He was transported to the Depart-
ment of Corrections for a hearing 
before a district court commis-
sioner.

Vehicle Crime
A white 4-door 2002 Nis-

san Maxima with Virginia tags 
UPS1362 was taken from Spring-
hill Lane near Breezewood Drive 
on September 12.

Rear tag, Maryland 5CY0555, 
was taken from the 6100 block 
Breezewood Court on September 
12.

A man was in the sleeper area 
of his tractor trailer on September 
16 in the 7500 block Greenbelt 
Road when a man opened the 
door and took a set of Apple 
airbuds. He then fled in a gray 
SUV.

Windows in two vehicles in 
the 9100 block Edmonston Road 
were broken out on September 
15. Credit cards and other docu-
ments from a wallet were taken 
from one but nothing appears to 
have been taken from the other.

On September 16, a side win-
dow was broken in the 9000 
block Breezewood Terrace and 
a duffle bag and clothing were 
removed.

A v e h i c l e ’s  p a i n t  w a s 
scratched in the 8200 block Can-
ning Terrace on September 16.

of professionals during the day, 
college students from around the 
country, and volunteers who lived 
right here in Greenbelt. For those 
of us on the East Coast, a large 
urban county like Prince George’s 
was a great opportunity because 
the program offered experiences 
similar to big cities.” Kemp grad-
uated from Onondaga Community 
College in Syracuse, N.Y., in De-
cember of 1982 with an associate 
degree in criminal justice and 
finished his bachelor’s degree in 
criminology at the University of 
Maryland. He was hired by the 
Greenbelt Police Department and 
attended Howard County Police 
Academy #9. Kemp was sworn 
in August of 1985. Greenbelt Po-
lice Lieutenant and Company 35 
member Kenny Stair, mentioned 
to Kemp that there was a GPD 
entrance exam coming up shortly. 
Kemp took the test at the Youth 
Center and stayed for 34 years.  

Kemp married his wife Leigh 
Ann while he was a senior at 
Maryland and she was still liv-
ing in upstate New York.  To 
convince her to move to Mary-
land, he told her, “It’s December 
and I can see grass.”  She said, 
“I’m in,” and they moved into an 
apartment on Parkway. His wife 
enjoyed going on ride alongs and 
spending social time with the 
squad. 

Kemp lived in several differ-
ent homes in Greenbelt, including 
apartments in University Square,   
where he helped establish the first 
resident police security program 
in the city.  His sons John and 
Timothy attended Mishkan Torah 
Preschool and St. Hugh’s Catho-
lic School. The family moved 

to Kent Island in 1999. John 
is currently a lumber company 
sales coordinator and along with 
wife Jessica provided a grandson, 
William, last February. Tim is 
married to Erica and is a Mont-
gomery County police officer plus 
an Infantry 1st Lieutenant with 
the Army National Guard. 

Kemp was originally inspired 
to go into public service as a 
middle school student when the 
local fire department started an 
Explorer program, a co-ed pro-
gram run by the Boy Scouts of 
America, normally focused on 
firefighting or police work. It was 
because of that Explorer program 
that he became active in firefight-
ing, moved to Greenbelt, and 
joined first the fire department 
and then the police.  “For a time 
I was both a Greenbelt firefighter 
and a Greenbelt police officer. A 
number of us were both at the 
time,” he stated.  

Kemp is a former scoutmaster 
with Kent Island American Le-
gion Troop 278. Both his sons 
became Eagle Scouts, and during 
his time as Interim Chief of Po-
lice, the Greenbelt Police Depart-
ment established its own Explorer 
Post 1937.  Kemp remains an 
active member of the Kent Island 
Volunteer Fire Department. He is 
a member of the Police Emerald 
Society, Sons of the American 
Legion and a 4th Degree member 
of the Knights of Columbus, a 
charitable organization that sup-
ports the Catholic Church and 
charitable causes. Kemp enjoys 
boating, motorcycling and flying 
private aircraft.

K e m p  h a s  b e e n  a n  a d -
junct faculty member at Prince 

George’s Community College 
since 1988, teaching introduction 
to the criminal justice system, 
police management, criminal in-
vestigations, police operations and 
community policing.  One of his 
former students is current Green-
belt Police Chief Rick Bowers. 

Among Kemp’s proudest ac-
complishments are the programs 
that he had worked on during his 
career that made the Greenbelt 
Police Department a full service 
police department: emergency 
tactical response, collision recon-
struction, K9, a school resource 
officer, the DARE program, bike 
officers, an honor guard and even 
hostage negotiations. Being a 
supervisor and then commander 
during this time of growth as a 
self-sufficient department, and 
as team leader of the Emergen-
cy Response Unit, were among 
his proudest accomplishments. 
Though Kemp says, “I enjoyed 
working the street as a patrol of-
ficer very much.”

These advances were made 
during the long and prolific pe-
riod of successful leadership pro-
vided by Chief James R. Craze, 
who retired in November of 
2016, leading to the appoint-
ment of Kemp as interim Chief 
of Police. 

He stated, “I feel so fortunate 
to have landed in Greenbelt and 
been able to live here and raise 
my young boys here, and to have 
served with such an exceptional 
agency. During the unrest in Fer-
guson, Mo.  and other difficult 
times, our officers would see ban-
ners in support of the police or 
hear appreciative citizens thank-
ing them for their service.  I val-
ue that strong partnership that our 
Police department has with our 
residents. Because of the wonder-
ful citizens here in Greenbelt, and 
the outstanding members of our 
police department, it made my 
duty a true pleasure.”

KEMP continued from page 1

Mary Lou Williamson poses with her water-feature in her 
backyard garden. Williamson's garden was one of nine on 
the Greenbelt Garden Tour on Sunday, September 22.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 

 

GREENBELT SERVICE CENTER

Auto Repairs & 
Road Service

A.S.E. Certified Technicians 
Maryland State Inspections

161 CENTERWAY 
GREENBELT, MD 

301-474-8348

RICHARD K. GEHRING, HOME IMPROVEMENT
SPECIALIST IN REMODELING & REPAIRS

CARPENTRY – DRYWALL – PAINTING
KITCHENS – BATHROOMS

SIDING – WINDOWS – DOORS – DECKS
LICENSED – INSURED – LEAD PAINT CERTIFIED

MHIC #84145
PHONE 301-448-8703

 
                      

Personal Injury, Civil, Criminal, Traffic Matters, DUI, Business Law &

Incorporation, Estate Planning & Administration and,

G.H.I. Closings

6305 Ivy Lane, Suite 408, Greenbelt, MD 20770

301-220-3111

Law Offices of

Patrick J. McAndrew, LLC.

 
 Traditional Funerals 
 Memorial Services 
 Cremations 
 Flowers 
 Caskets, Vaults, Urns 
 Pre-Arrangements 
 Large on-site parking 

Family Owned and Operated  
since 1858 

301-927-6100             
www.gaschs.com 

4739 Baltimore Avenue 
Hyattsville, MD  20781 

Continental Movers
Free boxes

Local – Long Distance
$80 x two men
$90 x three men

301-340-0602
202-438-1489

www.continentalmovers.net

RATES
CLASSIFIED: $3.00 minimum for ten words.  15¢ for each 

additional word.  Submit ad with payment to the News Review 
office by 8 p.m. Tuesday, or to the News Review drop box in the 
Co-op grocery store before 7 p.m. Tuesday, or mail to 15 Crescent 
Rd., Suite 100, Greenbelt, MD 20770.

BOXED: $9.80 column inch.  Minimum 1.5 inches ($14.70).  
Deadline 4 p.m. Monday for ads that need to be set up, including 
those needing clip art and/or borders. 8 p.m. Tuesday for camera-
ready ads.

NEEDED: Please include name, phone number and address 
with ad copy.  Ads not considered accepted until published.

Richard Cantwell: 410-790-5099
Mike Cantwell: 240-350-5749
Valerie Pierce: 301-802-4336
Michael McAndrew: 240-432-8233
Christina Doss: 410-365-6769
Sean Rooney: 410-507-3337

OPEN HOUSE Sun. 1-3

Realtor
7829 Belle Point Drive
Greenbelt, MD 20770
O�ce: 301-441-1071
Cell: 240-481-3851
Fendlay@msn.com

Frances Fendlay

CENTER
Greenbelt’s Realty Experts!

                         

                                    
                         
       

                              
                                

  
            

43 Ridge Road Unit A $275,000
4 bedroom 2 bath w/2 story addition  

12 Hillside Road Unit H $199,900
4 bedrooms 1 full bath 1 half bath

 

�����

7972 Lakecrest Drive $243,000
3 bedroom, 1 full bath 2 half baths

New HVAC, windows, kitchen and bath

Coming Soon

1 Northway Unit F $209,500
3 bedroom 1 bath brick

11 Ridge Road Unit A $229,000
3 bed brick end unit large layout

48 Crescent Road Unit A $162,900
2 bedroom 1 bath w/ 1half bath 
23 Ridge Road Unit C $165,500

3 bedroom 1 bath 

�

For Sale
                 

                       7 Crescent Road Unit E  $289,900
                       3 Story duplex w/central heat/air

                   104 Hedgewood Drive $399,900
                   3 bedroom Single family in Boxwood 

Sunday, 10 to 2 
Parking Lot 

Roosevelt Center
Old Greenbelt

For vendor schedules, sponsor list, 
entertainment or to donate, check out

GreenbeltFarmersMarket.org

HELP WANTED

LICENSED REAL ESTATE AGENT 
WANTED – Evenings and week-
ends. Guaranteed income. Please 
send experience and availability to  
greenbeltbroker@gmail.com.

DRIVER for medical appointments 
and/or help with chores.  301-477-3791

BABYSITTER – For 6 year old needed 
to enable mother to go to school.  Oc-
tober 29, 31 November 4 and 7. 5 p.m. 
to 10:15 p.m. $12 per hour. Very easy 
babysitting job. Well behaved child.  
He is happy to eat dinner and watch 
TV until his mother comes home. In 
Greenbelt Md. Brandi 301-875-6821

MERCHANDISE

FOR SALE – Fort Lincoln cemetery, 
Brentwood, Md. 20722, 2 interment 
rights.  Block 25, Lot 457, Sites 1 & 2.  
301-552-3771

STAIRS LIFTS – Never walk up steps 
again! Buy new or certified pre-owned 
stair lifts at reduced prices. Installation, 
lifetime warranty and free services 
contract included. Call (301) 448-5254.

REAL ESTATE – SALE

WILDERCROFT/RIVERDALE – 
Absolutely perfect 5-Bedroom, 3-Bath 
Rancher with custom Great Room 
overlooking a ½ acre wooded lot. Sun-
room with marble floor, hardwood on 
entire 1st level, New open-plan kitchen, 
newly redone ceramic tile baths, new 
paint throughout, all new copper pipes. 
LOTS of storage. a 12’ x 22’ shed in the 
backyard. FP, deck, custom touches all 
over. $451,800. OPEN HOUSE this 
weekend Sat/Sun 12-4. 6802 2nd St, 
Riverdale 20737. For more info call 
Tim at 301-802-2452, FSBO.  

SERVICES

COMPUTERS – Systems installation, 
troubleshooting, wireless checkup, 
anti-virus, firewall, etc. 240-601-4163.

LEW’S CUSTOM UPHOLSTERY – 
Free estimates, fabric samples, local 
business for over 30 years.  Call Missy, 
301-345-7273.

PATTI’S PETSITTING – By a Profes-
sional Animal Care Specialist.  All 
types of animals!  Insured!  Reasonable 
rates!  References available.  Patti, 
301-910-0050.

KELLAHER MAINTENANCE EN-
GINEERING, LLC – Plumbing, elec-
trical, painting, drywall, landscape 
design, flower beds, bucket truck 
services, stump grinding, pruning 
trees & removal, pole lighting, power 
washing siding & decks. Mulch & top 
soil delivery. Dkellaher@hotmail.com. 
301-318-5472. Insured.  Visa, Master-
Card, Discover.

HOUSECLEANING – Over 20 years 
in Greenbelt area!  Weekly, bi-weekly, 
monthly or one-time cleaning offered.  
Local references and free estimates 
available.  Debbie, 301-523-9884.

MISSY’S DECORATING – Serving 
Greenbelt for over 30 years.  Interior 
painting, wall papering. Free estimates.  
MHIC #26409.  Insured.  Call Missy, 
301-345-7273.

PLEASANT TOUCH BY GWEN – For 
facials and waxing.  301-345-1849.

FRANK’S VIDEO CONVERSION 
– Convert VHS tapes/8mm movies/
slides to DVD. 301-809-0988, C 240-
295-3994.

TO BE READY FOR FALL, it’s 
LAWN & ORDER you call! End of 
season pricing on cutting, mulching 
and trimming. Dennis, 240-264-7638. 

BUYING JUNK from basements, 
garages, attics, self-storage.  Robert, 
240-515-4700.

PAINTING SERVICES –Interior/
exterior painting; drywall work; minor 
repairs. Including sheds, fences, decks, 
additions. Over 20 years’ experience. 
Please call 240-461-9056.  

HAULING & JUNK REMOVAL – 
Complete clean out, garages, houses, 
construction, debris, etc. Licensed & 
insured – free estimates. Accept credit 
cards. Mike Smith, 301-346-0840. 

COOLING AND HEATING – We 
specialize in installing Mitsubishi duct-
less heat pump systems in Greenbelt 
Homes.  Call Mike at H & C Heating 
and Cooling, 301-953-2113.  Licensed 
and insured since 1969.

HANDYMAN – Carpentry, painting, 
drywall, roof repairs, ceramic tile. 
240-460-5485.

ANGELA’S  HOUSE CLEAN -
ING – Cleaning your home like my 
own, at reasonable prices. Refer-
ence available in Greenbelt.  Ten 
years  professional  experience.   
AngelaLazo1@hotmail.com or 240-
645-5140.

DAVE’S HANDYMAN SERVICE 
– Siding cleaning, drywall work, 
painting, trim, shed repairs and light 
construction.  443-404-0449.

HARRIS LOCK & KEY SERVICE – 
Mobile service repainting, rekeying and 
installation: 240-593-0828.  

THE SISYPHUS MYTH Must be about 
housecleaning.  I believe in the Human 
Project. I can push that cleaning boulder 
up the mountain for you. Or I can teach 
you easy, non-toxic Strategies to em-
power you to DIY. Call Jenn Harris land 
line (301) 441-9892 or email inquiries 
to harrisgale@yahoo.com.

YARD/ESTATE SALES

GREENBELT NURSERY SCHOOL’S 
YARD SALE on the Community Cen-
ter lawn Saturday, September 28, from 
8 a.m. to 12 p.m. Great buys on cloth-
ing, toys and household items.

ESTATE SALE 1940’s mahogany 
breakfront china closet, glass doors. 
Lots of drawer storage. Great condition 
$110.  Carved walnut sideboard/hutch 
beautiful (must see) $425. Lakewood. 
(301) 474-1813. 

http://www.continentalmovers.net
mailto:greenbeltbroker@gmail.com
mailto:Dkellaher@hotmail.com
mailto:AngelaLazo1@hotmail.com
mailto:harrisgale@yahoo.com
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Traditional  Monuments  Cremation
Funerals     Service

 Donald V. Borgwardt
Funeral Home, P.A.

Family owned and operated
4400 Powder Mill Rd.
Beltsville, Md. 20705-2751 
(301) 937-1707  
www.borgwardtfuneralhome.com
  

Pre-Need Counseling
By Appointment
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Greenbelt Auto & Truck Repair Inc.
159 Centerway Road
Greenbelt, Maryland 20770

301-982-2582
www.greenbeltautoandtruck.com

A.S.E.

A complete service facility equipped to 
perform all service requirements that your 
manufacturer recommends to comply with 
Preventive Maintenance service sched-
ules & extended warranty programs!  Also, 
routine repairs that keep your vehicles 
operating safely and reliably.

Master Certified Technicians

Auto-body, collision repairs and theft recovery damage
A.S.E. Certified Technicians, 
Insurance Claims Welcome.

Free estimates, please call for appointment

Sports

  ***OPEN HOUSE SATURDAY  9/28 12-2PM*** 
*3D Gardenway, 2BR END W/Garage & 1/2 Bath! 

*21G Ridge Road, 3 BR, 1BA HUGE KITCHEN! 
*13H Hillside Road, MAIN LEVEL BEDROOM  

*10V Southway, 2BR,1BA Frame Stunning Updates 
***UNDER CONTRACT*** 

20D Hillside Road, 3BR, 1BA W/ Modern Kitchen 
45E Ridge Road, 2 BR 1.5BA Brick Interior!! 

***SOLD*** 
162 RESEARCH ROAD *3BR,3.5BA Contemporary  

20B Ridge Road, 2BR, 1BA Updated!! 
45G Ridge Rd, 4BR,2BA $311,000.00 

16100 Julie Lane Laurel MD, 3BR, 2BA SFH 
 
 Sarah V. Liska  

Broker/Owner 
Freedom Realty 
Phone: 301.385.0523 
sarah@freedomrealtyhomes.com  
www.freedomrealtymd.com 
Serving Greenbelt since 2001 

The Eleanor Roosevelt Raiders 
football team lost the first game 
of the season to the Pumas from 
Dr. Henry A Wise High School 
by a score of 41-0 on Friday 
September 6, at Eleanor Roos-
evelt High School. 

Wise was able to jump out to 
an early lead with quarterback 
Jayden Sauray. Sauray threw a 
30 yard strike on Wise’s first 
play getting Wise to go up 6-0. 
Sauray did not look back as he 
continued to dominate, adding an-
other two touchdowns, including 
a long touchdown run which got 
the Wise crowd riled up late in 
the first quarter. Sauray finished 
the day rushing for 48 yards and 
passing for 57 with three total 
touchdowns. 

By halftime, Wise was up 34-
0, as junior Jalil Farooq added 
two touchdowns of his own. He 
finished with 45 yards and two 
touchdowns on the night as the 
Raider defense was ineffective.

The Puma defense led by se-
nior Rodney Gainous who had a 
total of 12 tackles and two sacks 
on the night was to shut down 

the Raiders offense. 
Roosevel t ’s  bes t  scor ing 

chance came in the fourth quar-
ter. The Raiders offense was 
able to get into Wise territory 
making it to Wise’s 35 yard line 
but could not convert on fourth 
down.

Junior defensive tackle Em-
manuel Ogbuji said “[Wise] was 
a lot more aggressive and they 
smacked us” later saying also that 
“we are a young team and still 
developing.” Roosevelt currently 
has six starters on defense who 
are not seniors.  It is a young 
defensive squad that should im-
prove with experience.

Historically, the Wise versus 
Roosevelt matchup has been one 
of the biggest games in Prince 
George’s County. As recently as 
two years ago these two teams 
were battling for a regional 
championship. 

After the game, when Sauray 
was asked what his mindset was 
for a game with this type of in-
tensity and atmosphere he said 
“my mindset was to be dominant 
and be consistent.”

Roosevelt Loses Opener, 41-0
by Wesley Shoemaker

After two con-
secutive 4A South 
regional titles, the 
Eleanor Roosevelt 
Volleyball team is 
off to a 3-1 start 
this month. Out-
side hitter Jourdan 
Page has been av-
eraging nine kills 
per match with a 
season high of 12 
in the team’s only 
loss to Northern of 
Calvert County in 
four sets last week. 
Libero Nyla Howell 
has led the defense 
with 5.5 digs per 
match with a sea-
son high of 10 in 
the season-opening 
win against Queen 
Anne ’s  Coun ty. 
That match featured 
a second set score of 32-30 (sets 
are played to 25 but teams must 
win by two) which was exciting 
throughout.

The excitement will contin-
ue on Monday, September 30, 
when the Raiders host Washing-
ton Catholic Athletic Conference 
power Holy Cross at 6:30 p.m. 
With only three matches avail-

ERHS Girls Volleyball Hosts
Holy Cross on September 30

by Scott Fifield

able against non-Prince George’s 
schools, it is rare for any county 
team to host a WCAC opponent. 
The Raiders lost to Holy Cross 
in Kensington in 2018 three sets 
to one.

The team’s Dig Pink match 
(breast cancer fundraiser) will 
be on Tuesday, October 15 vs. 
Bowie.

Senior outside hitter Jourdan Page (9) attacks 
the ball against Northwestern while middle 
hitter Kira Blandford (in black) and libero 
Nyla Howell (in blue) cover Page in case she's 
blocked.
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Roosevelt’s offense lines up against Wise’s defensive front Friday 
September 6, 2019 in Greenbelt Maryland.
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http://www.borgwardtfuneralhome.com
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Greenbelt 301.474.4144 | Shipley’s Choice Medical Park 410.987.8800

MCCARL
 DENTAL GROUP

www.McCarlDental.com

$55 EMERGENCY DENTAL EXAM 
INCLUDES DIGITAL X-RAYS

Emergency Dental Care When you Need It

Over 250 5-star reviews!

Dr. Jay McCarl, Dr. Dianna Lee, Dr. Clayton McCarl, Dr. Richard Duarte, and Dr. David McCarl 
are licensed general dentists.

JazzFest will be happening in 
Greenbelt this year on October 5, 
rain or shine, noon to 11:30 p.m. 
There will be eight performances 
in total at two locations. Outside 
at the Roosevelt Plaza stage will 
be Susan Jones Quartet (noon to 
1 p.m.), Thrē (1:30 to 2:30 p.m.), 
Big Band Tradition (3 to 4 p.m.) 
and Greg Meyer (4:30 to 5:30 
p.m.). Inside at the New Deal 
Café stage will be Shari Wright 
(6 to 7 p.m.), Club Malbec (7:30 
to 8:30 p.m.) and Lionel Lyles 
Quintet (9 - 11:30 p.m.).

There could be no better way 
to start things off than with The 
Susan Jones Quartet (Circadian 
Rhythm Section). Her violin will 
lead the group over her own 
compositions and an assortment 
of jazz standards and Latin Amer-
ican favorites.

Next up, Thrē - a fusion trio 
consisting of seasoned musicians 
who are known for their risk-tak-
ing, boundary-pushing style. Their 
eclectic, head-bopping musical 
palette includes Neo-Soul, Jazz, 
Lounge and Alternative genres. 
Their energy, chemistry, and tal-
ent set them apart from other 
bands making them a must-see. 
Formed in the D.C. area in late 
2018, the band lineup consists 
of founding member Asheley 
Emma (keyboard and vocals), CC 
“Bass” Wilson (bass guitar and 
background vocals), and Taniece 
Presbury (drums and vocals).

Time to break out those swing 
dance moves – returning to the 
outdoor stage is Rockville-based 
Big Band Tradition. This eleven-
piece orchestra wowed the audi-
ence two years ago. Not only 
was their sound impressive and 
ensemble playing tight, but no 
end of amazing solos erupts from 
the lineup.

Greg Meyer, co-organizer of 
Jazzfest and emcee of the “best 

JazzFest is Back with a Bang 
To Fill Roosevelt Center with Music

By Peter Reppert

kept secret in Greenbelt,” the 
monthly jam session at the New 
Deal Café, brings his funk unit 
Rumpus to wind things up at the 
outdoor stage. The band mem-
bers are Dean Dalton on bass, 
Glenn Alexander on guitar and 
vocals, Dave Gorozdos on keys 
and vocals, Gary Doughman on 
drums and Greg Meyer on sax 
and vocals.

As dusk falls, the indoor fes-
tivities will begin with vocal-
ist Shari Wright. Wright began 
singing opera in high school in 
Cleveland, Ohio. Her classical 
training led her to perform in 
operas and operatic scenes at 
the American University, the 
Lisner Auditorium, and the Duke 
Ellington Theatre. Wright per-
formed as a soloist with Illumi-
nare Women’s Early Music En-
semble, and with the renowned 
Heritage Signature Chorale under 
the acclaimed Stanley Thur-
ston. About ten years ago, she 
was pulled in the di-
rection of jazz, front-
ing a big band. Pete 
Reppert, house pianist 
at the New Deal Café, 
will accompany her on 
a selection of standards 
by the likes of Duke 
Ellington.

While enjoying a 
glass of Malbec, treat 
your ears to Club Mal-
bec. Led by pianist Ter-
ry Parham, Club Malbec 
features vocalist Lynn 
English, bassist Al Eng-
lish, Tony Petrino on 
jazz guitar, and Dar-
rell Dunning on drums. 
Their appearance at last 
year’s jazzfest lived up 
to their motto, “jazz as 
smooth as fine wine.” 

Also returning, head-
liner Lionel Lyles and 

his quintet offer up their well-
seasoned straight-ahead sound. 
Lyles majored in music educa-
tion at Morgan State, and gradu-
ated from the music program at 
North Carolina Central Univer-
sity, where he met and studied 
with many luminaries including 
Antonio Parker, Dalfeyo Mar-
salis, Jimmy Heath, Roy Har-
grove, Wynton Marsalis, and 
Vincent Gardner. The University 
Big Band had the opportunity to 
travel to the Newport Jazz Festi-
val to join Branford Marsalis in 
his special musical performance 
which was recorded live for NPR 
music. Lionel has a new CD out, 
which we hope will be available 
at the show.

JazzFest is  sponsored by 
FONDCA and the City of Green-
belt. Additional pictures and 
band information, as well as any 
breaking updates, are available at 
facebook.com/greenbeltjazz/.

Lionel Lyles

Thrē

-Photos courtesy of FONDCA

Shari Wright

Ms. Beatrice McDay 
of Canning Terrace in 
Greenbelt East held her 
centennial birthday party 
on September 21. “We 
love you, Ms. Bea,” said 
the party-goers. “We 
enjoyed spending the 
afternoon with you in 
celebration.” 
- Family, friends and 
neighbors.
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http://facebook.com/greenbeltjazz/

